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1\IIss Green the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Jess\! L Green III a
native ot Chattanooga She is a
graduate of the Red Bank High
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She studied at the University
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GET HEAVY FOUNDATION RING
GET A DOUBLE ROW OF BOLTS
GET A DOOR YOU CAN LOCK
GET A DOUBLE SIZE LOADING
HATCH
GET A BIRD AND RAT PROOF BIN
GET THE LARGEST ROOF CAP
AVAILABLE
GET THICKER GAUGE METAL
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Robert E Andrew» of Ga nes
lie
s
an able attorney and a
candidate for Attorney General
of Georg a and we recommend
He s pre8ently a men be of
h m to Gtforgians everywhere
the Execut ve Comm ttee of the
The time has come for this little
American Assoc at on of Po t Aut
horitles tab vice p es dent of the I �=========== und rstood office to be fUled
aga n for four yearll and upon the
PortA AlIBociution and a member
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of the Coord nat ng Counc I of
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penante. for what It lacks in size
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period for a total of 50 perform
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this
Blue Ray Ohapt.r 121 Order
ed since January tat 190"
of the Ea.tern Star will hold a memorial state park Is open the
The Ordinary stat.d that the
r.gular meeting Tuelday n ....t year round and admillion la free
offiee ia not a policy makln. one
but i. of an adminhrtrative nature
S.ptember II th at 7 30 P m Rob It nay be reached via hhrhway
Mom. nlllht will be observ.d All 32 betw.en Fltlgerald and Tifton
d •• lInll with matt.n of vital In
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according to Chang
ng T mes
Many Ierne tary and
secondary schools now tend to
group students by ability rather
than age or grade an I nany low
er schools ure exper menting with
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States

By Ordinary's Office

grade system
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M (Hoot) Gibson
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Jones Lane and Paul N ••_....
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49th
G.o....
Senatorial District
Boraee
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J
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B.n T Hulet
L. A (Buck) Schnall Ir
COMS OF AGRICULTURa

LOCAL STUDENT MAKES TOUR

M, •• La Von W 11 am. or Statesboro second from rtght
a student at Southern BUSiness
URiverolty In At lanta vrews a model of an atomic power pl.nt
Marine Private First Ciao Jas cellAry spokesman for the Bulloch
County Board of Education luu during a recent tour of the Georgia Power Com panys general ofr,ce In Atlanta The tour wa.
per E. Smith Jr
80n of Mr and
conducted a. part of an econom cs class at the Un vers ty L 0 Stacy v ce
M", J.sper E Sm th Sr of 329 ed the following statement
pres dent of the
The County
Savannah Ave
Statesboro com
Superintendent unlverslly pomts out vartous aspects of the po wer plant model to Mi.s Wllhams and cla.sm.tes
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sometimes arise
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open ng of school and the nee ••
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LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

R D Foster
J.ck B Ray

grades that

ene.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

th the po .. lbllIty of .tIll furth.r
to balance dalles and
are out of balanc. be

shift ng

Cndet Ed.nfleld Is a 1962 grad
CIting a reee t sun .. y of 1500
Eight persons were commi"ed
elementary and secondary school uate of the Georaia Inlt tute of
Technology Atlanta and mem dur ng th , penod to the Milledge
an art cle
n the cur
pr nClpals
ille State Ho"", tal bringing the
be
of
Nu
Sigma
fraternity
rent 18Sue of the magazine states
total for 1 962 to 24 con m tments
Edenf eld 21 is a 1068 gradu
that n the ast f ve yea s schools
ate of Portal HiSh School
Thirty two marr age I censes
have begun p HC ng a stronger

u

a

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF

Sallie Zetterower and Marv

ely

In
��1fdidates
Dem<rYatic
Ed BarfIeld
(next Wednesday) candidatell in Dr W nston Burdine
all offices in the Statewide races Peter Zack Geer
are squer ng off for the final ef
Spence Grayson
(orta for victory
Peyton S Hawe.
Listed below In alphabetical or
Culver Kldd
der are the names of candidates Lester Maddox
who w 11 appear on the banot
John E Sh.ffleld Jr
UNITED STATES SENATOR
Ed WI.on
Hvn y M Hendenon
COMPTROLLER GaNaRAL
He man E Talmadge
Jo. AII.n
GOVERNOR
Jamell I
Bentley Jr
S M. v n G Iff n
Zack D Cravey
Cec I L Langham
Bruce 8 Edward.
Hok. 0 Kelley
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Carl E Sandera
Robert E Andrews
J\1r!t Grace W lkey Thomall
Eugene Cook
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o( Stateaboro and the count,.
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�
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mary set (or
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!('otal enrollment for the white
schools of the county were set at
3 579 for the fall t.rm .ccordlng
to the Bulloch County Superinten
dents off ee A record enrollment
has apin been set at the States
boro Hlllh School with hllh en
rollment alia made at Southeast
Bulloch A total of 656 hay. been
.nrolled .t the Stat.sboro Hlllh
High School with fillure. not y.t
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THE PAIMETI'O STATE QUARTET as seen on Bob Poole s
Gospel P ogra n w 11 be featured n a gospel concert at Middle
ground School on Fr day August 31st at 8 00 0 clock This Quar
tet w 11 be sponsored by the Bulloch County Singers A.soc allon

Day
Baptist Sunday

TocI. 51

I

College

Off to

From Sanders

L eutentanb Dwane
D
F rst
Twitchell of Detachn ent a
12th
Radar Romb\ stonng Squadron
(SAC) lert today to attend mls.lle
school at Sheppard AFB Wichita
Falls Tex
1\1 s Twitchell who
was

the

en

p

oyed

Publll:

Georgia
opanied
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ReJat
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h m
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Office
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'Isor
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Schoo"

Holding the B
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VOTE AS YOU PLEASE

Gafhe,in" (f�rm

Ster. W..... I•••
To' 'rep.ro 'or

BUT VOTEJ
OVER HALF CENTURY OF SERVICE WHYRE NEEDED

Claamlter .f

C .... rc.

School Days
Of all the seasons 01 the year, lew there are
brings back nostalgic memories 01 child.

that

hood more than the
the smell 01 books, 01

opening of school doors,
pencils and 01 chalk dust.
The little leet that leave for school on their
first journey into educational opportunity as
well as those who with a sigh and uncert
aoily for their future register for their last nine
months term all deserve and need our best sup
port,

of

I
10f

ryne, an

School Days
plant

and the limitations or

arCRS,

we are

our

program in

some

fortunate indeed to have the

of educational program that

we

sort

have.

For the youngster who is willing and cap
getting a good education, the opportun
ity is there. And never before, has the need
been greater.

v

able or

the

of

shortcomings

our

prescnt

good

FORTY YEARS AGO
From .h. 8ulrt.ch Tim ••

indeed of what the people 01 Georgia actually want and
expect of their candidates.
It would however be a credit to our State and all 01 it's
citizens if we could conduct a campaign on a positive level
rather than one in which the personal character and integri
ty of others was smeared and that canniving and mis·deeds
were not charged to the administration in orrice.
This we
may someday see but certainly such has not heen the case
in the present campaign.
It seems that as long as men can get up and holler "nig.
nor

Phlip Sutler, whose

engagement

then announced.

was

..

Sr., Oeol·ire \Y. Wllllnms, Henry
I. Ollirr, W. H. Dol.,ollch, M. E.

and vow with his lire to preserve our southern
tions he is going to be heard and followed by many. And ,r
indeed he could wave a magic wand and this could be true
then he would need be heard but too olten the very act or
meaning of the maneuver can be interpreted to bring Rhout
results that are diametrically opposed to his thinking or to
his platForm but in the doing makes him the heir to a politi·

Burts, \Y. M. Moore, 1... 1... WilMon,
J. Z. Kendrick, W. C. Pllrkor, W.
S. Pruetorlu8, C. A. (.."nlol', J. A.
Fulcher, H. .f.
Kennody. J. G.
Blitch. W. H. Simmons, W. H. El·
S.
B.
C.
Cono,
Groover, H. S.
IIs,.J.
Blitch. E. L. Smith, ,f. I ... CIII·uth.

cil

ers ..

ger"

trad.i.

advantage.
Take for example

the

release by the press servo
ices in which one Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker 01 the Albany
movement and chief aide to Dr. Martin Luther King endors
ed former Governor Marvin Griffin. Rev. Walker, in his
statement said that Hit would be wise to vote for Marvin
Griffin because the worst of the two men always helps us."
It WIS pointed out that this represented his own private op·
inion and did not rellect the position 01 Dr, Martin Luther
King nor the Southern Christian Leadership Conlerence.
But here is the prime example. Could it be that the
very man who would have us believe that there is "no quart
er" in the integration movcment would in the end only scrve
to bring it Ibout thlt much sooner?
We have followed the campaign Irom the beginning;
01 charges and counter·charges of curruptness. gralt. dis·
honeaty Ind the block vote; of political lambasting of Mc·
Gill, Lano. Allen. King as well as Oheney, T. V. Williams,
lones, Roy Harris and many others.
An item of interest appenred this week in one of the
publications in which the writer took to task the character
and the administration 01 Govcrnor Rulus B. Bulloch, Gov·
ernor of Georgia in the years following the War between
the States. He too hailed from Richmond county nnd since
his administration was no credit to the state (according tu
the writer) then he would have us believe by inrerence that
Mr.
we would fare no better from the present aspirRnt
Sandors.
Now indeed. If we were to believe only n SmAn portion
of all that has been said, it would seem confusing to say the
-

least.

But when an 01 the dust has seUled. an that is
he said has been said and the chips arc down, then
to

boliove that

we

r.

W.
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1

Fro .. Tit. B .. lloch Tim..

I
S.pt. 4 ••• 12
Named to sueced her late hus.
band who held the position as
he.d of the county board. for
aome
eight yoars consecutively.
Mrs. Fred W. ltodgul! assumed the
pOlltion made vacant by his reo
cent death and presided at the
lint Hllion of tho nowly constl·
tuded body last SaturdRY morn·
ing. Other members of the board
W. A. Groover, Stilson and
are
Edgar H. Wynn, Porlal.
A most significant meeting of
the youth of the Primitve Bap·
tist church Was held Sunday in
Tluln •• "

goinG

to

have

we

El'Jlcst Smith

I'oturncd
for

University

yester·

the

tel·m.

'Phc

postal luw forbidding

new

dellvery of mail on Sunday
enforced In Stnte"bol'o for
first time

WUR

the

Sunday.
Genol'lll

,PostmUltttH'

Hitchcock

tuued order incro,utiliJe rural

oar

riel's RularieK from $.,000 to $ t ,.

100 effective September 30th.
Two vllluable hunles belonging
to J. A. nnd W. E.
McDougald
wel'c killed on the S. " S. track
by " IIl1ssengcr engino neur their
homes yesterdny evening.
n. MtIler,
county Democrlltlc executive com·

orders

primnry

run· over

the

I)ast few weeks. H. H. William.,

a

the of June.

of touch and smell.

li'urther following the story of
the mysterious perEon-alleged to
be a erippled woman In dlltress
ISherlff Mallard 8ays tho person
is a woman, but not a peg·leg; that
FBI offieals arrested hel' In Tex·
n!' about" month ago as a suspic·
ious character, but she had no
cork leg nor a ballful of currency
_

alleged.

manly caUed the PBYF, of val'i·

Illy merely through hor

Teaching

at

college in anoth·

swte is n young man who has
blind since the age of flvo:
But he has several academic de.
grees and was a Rhodes scholar.
He has written It book. "To
Catch An A'ngel," in which he
tellll the story of his life. There Is
not a sinl1'le note of bitterness or
despair in the entire book! He I!'

been

raw

Statesboro tobacco market will

a

senses

01'

for himself, or dis.
lifo for giving him a

sorry

gusted with

From Th. Bulloch Tim •• ,
S.pl. t. U31
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This 8ame soul·vildon unable.
Helen Keller to sec the beauty of

never
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CYL"S

pity is

His

secret!

catch

deadening disease f
Always trying to
angel; alway. looking

an

l\

today; poundage aold during upward instead of inward; 01.
about wnys thankful for the four senscs
the season was 600,000
one�thlrd
of the amount sold lost he stili has.
An important eunt at the reg·
Re has soul· ... ision!
year.
ular meeting Tuesday night of
It you have never been to the
Hon. IUchard B. Russell will ad·
Ogeechee Lodge was the prelencfl
School
for the Blind in Macon, you
dress the voters of Bulloch coun·
of Grand Master J. G. Sandifcr
have" treat in store. A few hours
next
behalf
in
Friday
t)'
cvcning
of Blakely, who apent the,
in Statesboro while on his tour of of his candidacy for the U.S. Sen·
n:� lee::::
c::
::: ::::::.�
ute; Judge Charles U. Crisp, also
lodge� in this section.
churches from Jacksonville to

close

Augusta and Griffin.
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�uc�����I"!�te���lol�e

hero

next

white mun gi ... ing thc
name of Wol( Puyne Is bcing held
on a
churgc of burglnrizing t.he
Ford
safe of I..e"'is
Agency at
Brooklet last Sunday night; ud
mits the chal'go; took between
$400 and $600 in curronc),.
e\'cnts:
Social
Annie
Mrs.
Burns Dlld Hoyt lll'inson, both of
Scur·boro, werc united in murri·
Miss Hcnricttu Moore en·
ugc.
tertnined in honor of Miss Betty

GET
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F .. oM Th. Bulloch Time.
1942

Bulloch county farmers
pap;

F.

are can·

earn·
metal
C. Parker, Jr. shipped

scrap

Saturday
pounds last
bringing his total shipments to 2,·
577,640 pounds to date.
John H. Morrison, superinten·
dent of Stat.esboro High School,
announces the opening for the ljes·
sion next Monday morning, with
Rev
E. A. Woods, pustor of the
Statesboro Presbyteran church,
as speaker of the occasion.
distribution
Commodity
pro·
50,000

He told of

thc'I)I�

'lit.

I� house of straw. Another put
forth cnough effort to make his

er

house of wood.
Thc
third
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chose durable brick nud carefully
built his house.
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McDermid. of Gaincsville
Mrs.
Dedrick Wuters and l\11-s. Herbert
Blund entertained in honor of
Mrs. Sam Northcutt, \\'\10 is leav·
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election day. 'I'he fellow with the
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"Pity
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All
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The m.in objective
of
the
Travel Council will be to remind
Georgians that Tourism is an 111-

duatry

amountinr already to
over
'300,000,000 annually
and 18 an industry th.t in some
ways can be developed with IIttl.
eapita} outlay. For example, caUl'.
tesy, friendliness, and kindn ..s

to
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to
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Tenn.
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riatlons,

J. WHITLIY WALDEN.

MRS. MARJORIE MURPHEY

(fonner Secretary in State Parks
Dept.) Charge: Embezzlement. Plea: Guilty. Sentence: 2
to 3 years, suspended.
Sentenced 3 to 4 years

MILK INSURES
YOUR FAMILY'S HEALTH
OUR MILK & CREAM IS
•

Homogenbed

•

Filled with Vitamin D

•

Home Delivered

Daily

Or at your Favorite Grocer

JAMES I. McGREGOR (former sales tax official) Sentenced
2 to 20 years, reduced to 1 year- served 5 months.

JOSEPH W. RAY (former sales tax

Reduced For Qukk Sale
Listed HeIOl" Are But

1918 Ford GaI •• 1e 2-d, blue
a white, • cJl .uto, .. a H
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in the !Statesboro

area
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,
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boys
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ollC'�

sound, legal

resef\'e

life insur·

"pius" benefits.
-THE f'AMILY ""ATERNITY-e

OF THE WORLD
t.)WOODMEN
"\�.
'Iotcl

"

LIFE

INSURANCE

HOMI Gmt!:: HO. """l1li It'"'

.

SOCIETV

0wI.1Ie I ...........

Cost Durl", Vondl_
Admlnlltratlo"

Wheel Type Tracton
$2245.00
Unbleached Sheeting
.34 per yd.
Plastic Sheeting
1.14 per yd.
Felt Bedroom Sh,_
2.40 per pro
Two Ton Flat Trucks.
3378,90
State Patrol Uniforms

SAViNGS'

'1242.00
'1003.00 eMlb
.095 per yd.
.24� per yd.
.32
.82
per yd.
yd.

..

1.49
2322.69

..

per pro

.91
1056.21
6&.00

.

eMlb
...

TRUI 'ACT. lrokon Proml ...

While running for Governor during the summer of 1964
Griffin promised the people if he was elected Governor
there would be no tax increase.
·

De.plte hi. proml .. on. of Grlflln'. first .ct. after ....
coming Gov.rnor wa. to c.11 for a tax IncNCIio of ovor 60
a

y.. r.

When reminded of his promise to the people, Griffin's
was that he did not care what he had said last summer.
TRUE FACT. Grlllln Y.. rs

Delmaged

Our

reply'

Roputatlon

READER'S DIGEST, April 1960
"NEVER IN GEOR.
GIA'S HISTORY HAD SO MANY STOLEN SO MUCH."
Said one embezzler "Everybody around me 'was stealing
big-shot officials and little people like me. So I stole, too "
-

-

-

•••

•

•

WALL STREET JOURNAL, June .4, 1959-"Widespread
corruption in Georgia highlights costly problem. Charge8
cite payments for

non-floating

H.rdtop

that he had been to Mr. Shaw and that Mr. Shaw said
that I was to handle the transactions concerning metal

buildings

DISCOUNTS

595

but

a

295
Pickup
Ton Pickup
295

few of many fine

can.!

•

•

from then

on

lrown .tat.d to

out.

boats and

non-working work

me

that Shaw had told him that h.

had to pay 10% of tho

total'purchase order

In ord.r

•

•

!AI choose from at

handed

FORDTOWN
OLIFF .FORD CORP.

m.

would k .. p

TRUE 'ACTS. What

Roy Harrl .... lly Think. of Marvin GrIM..

Roy Harrl. I. now campaigning for Grlflln, yet In tho July 11
ISlu. of hi. Augu.ta Courl.r ho had thl. to lOy .1Iout his
"frlond"

•••

The story of Marvin Griffin presents a real tragedy
the graft and corruption during his administration will
haunt him the rest of his days
I' ,. hoped ,Itat Mor
.

bo .ntltled
tho

n.xt

flr.t

to a

run

'n 1962

•••

.

•

Probably h. thinks he should

second chanco. W..... d I .. d.nhlp In .........

few y .. rs
A man who has .... n sm .. reeI by his
and hi. own cronl.s, will bo a crlpplo. In thl ... me,
•••

t.. m,

w. n .. d a man

with

no

crippling handicap ••••

1'II1t'l whit Ro, Harrll really tIIlakl Iblit Ianil.
We II,
Let'l not .ake tile II.e .lltakl twill.
-

-

a

Can

back
a

on ..thlrd

of tho

third and that h.

$5,500.00.

wa.

going

re

H. laid that h.

to

take tho Gov.

hi. third.

I issued a purchase order on March 27, 1958 to Mr.
J. A. Reece, Cumberland Wonder Building Company, in
the amount of $73,092.00. I gave the vendor's copy of the
purchase order to Mr. Brown who in turn brought me $7,•

STATESBORO. GA.

*

back and handed me $5,500 cash in $20 bills, which was
10% of the purchase order. I took the $5,500.00 into Mr.
Shaw's office, telling him that this was $5,500.00 and 10%
of the transaction from Thurston Brown. Mr. Shaw In turn

.rnor
FORIYI'OWN in STATESBORO

I issued

*

WE WILL NEVER know just how much the Griffin ad
ministratio� really damaged Georgia in its bi� for new in
dustries and new jobs.

v'n Gr'ffln won"

purchase order to Mr. J. A.
Wonder Building Company, for $55,200.00. Mr. Brown then came by my office and I gave him
the vendor's copy of this purchase order. He later came

1955 Chevrolet 112 T Pickup 6 cyl

are

follows:

receiving the bids,
Reece, Cumberland

1295

112

depose

I sent out the invitations to bid to the three vendors
whom Mr. Brown had named and on January 24, 1958, after

TonPickup-8cyl

Dodge

as

swam

January of 1958 Mr. E. Thurston Brown brought
me a requisition from the Department of Public Welfare for
materials for certain metal buildings. Mr. Brown told me

•

TRUCKS

1953

•

Purchasing.

g.t tho bu.ln ••• and that this 10% was to be split three
way. botw.. n Mr. Shaw, Marvin Griffin and myself.

Country ..... n

1960 Ford 112

Stat.

In

(Irown)

I-Falrlan. 100 Fordor

BIG

on

to

ALL LIKE NEW

I-Galaxl. XL Tudor

'I'hese

Woodmen offers to men,
Ilnd girls. Members receive. ut

with

and state

•

tunities which
women,

15SO

1880 V..swagon,
Ilk......... tl

...

.

parole.

on

"GEORGIA, FULTON COUNTY.
I, WUliam C. Massee, who after being duly
••.

1955 International 1/2 T

representing' one of the nation's outstand·
ing fraternal benefit societies. He'll be
happy to tell you about the mnny fratern·
aI, social and civic advantages and oppor·

6 to

The following excerpts are from an affidavit of W. C. Massee,
Assistant Supervisor of Purchases during 1956-1958, of record in
Office of the Governor of Georgia.

"

1195

1-6 Pas ..

fully trained and qualified
Field Representative

now

1200

I::' =:":'!::��. 1295

CITY DAIRY CO.

Phone: 4-3925

kenan's Print Shop

795

SI'ECIAI.

Brooklet, Georgia

(former sales tax official) Sentenced

(former Revenue Dept. empl�yee) Sentenced

to 14 years. Now

NOW

l-:O����. ���'. ��, 1595

Woodmen of the ,World Welcomes

P�

to 1

TRUE 'ACT. Ca.h Kick-back.
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Durin, Orltll"
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I

Route 2

official) Sentenced

parole.
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HOME OWNED AND OPEl1IAlI'ED

COl'
ITiM

ers."

.

82 W.s. M.A.

probation.

Lot

WAS

I

•

on

institutions:

million. of dollar.

(former Asst. Supt. Purchases)

W. C. MASSEE

.,,-

I

enndidate who p rom.
his
BOul
an d

probation.

7 years. Reduced to 2 to 3 years -served 8 months before

A-I USED CAR CLEARANCE'

Rlgl.d lid. Cost Georgia Taxpayors Plenty
are a few items among thousands
bought
each year in the operation of the State business and itl

following

Charge: Conspiracy with J. W.

Brinson to defraud the State. Case No. 77632, Fulton Coun
ty. Plea: Nolo Contendere. Sentence: $5,000.00 fine and 3
years

anel I loft

TRUI 'ACT.

suspended.

year-served 5 months before parole.

FORDTOWN
All Used Calli & True....

-

tions). Charge: Conspiracy to defraud the �tate. Plea: Nolo
Contendere. Sentence: $5,000.00 tine and 3 years probation.
Case No. 77633, Fulton County.

W. I. COLEMAN

�

of

Case No.

Guilty.

to 20 years

m.

or

court.

(former member State Board of Correc

IALlIGH ROLLINS

gr.duate

If you live by high prIncIples
you will not have to tell anyhody,
Advertl.... who pt results
seldom cut their bud,et approp

to defraud the State. Plea:

77383, Fulton County. Sentence 2

Chatta

of
Princeton University and has been
associated with Rock City lince
1948, becoming president in 1960.
nooga,

C ..... I.·.

lon�
M.S e�,rned

fortune

travel Industry. An oraanlzed pro·

S.p .... Mr 11
,,30

a

Appalntee.

sentencocl by tho criminal

tho $2,500.00 In ca.h. Gov.mor Grlflln thanked
and wont back down.talrs.

(former Director of State Parks) Charge:'

J. W. IRINSON

Commerce touri.t activities," Mitchell said.

of

La.t.D
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Kermit Hollingsworth

BENTLEY.
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cost, snfe,
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gift..

miratlon will bo boundless!
You will realize that many pea.
pie have eyes and sec not; and you
will belicve a poet who

Savannah,

in

ises his p romoter

not show any economy until after

are

out Words! One
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equality politicians enjoy i8 the fawnlnl!
bratlon
pll-too desh'c fOi' power and bidding this be a bitter, demandlnl1' old man
luzy 01' too indifferent to leek the old world
unwilling to consider anything
goodbye. �bere are only
best things, IlIId contented with two
lhis oWn Intereat. or forgive
kinds of people who dislike a except.
even the dead if
what was RvanabIe without
they block his
good poJitician those who don't
fort 1 How man, were like the
to power. There are lots of
path
know them and th08e wh a know
trash �ans In the alleys of a poUt.
sccond-willing to give a little them too �ell.
more time and thought to the rna·
ical mind. So many le.rn to make
When you talk to a defeated 'friends with
terials they used, but not careful
loneliness or too ofit is like an adventure ten ..
enough in their selections? How candidate,
,. goodbye to courted glory.
In
few were like Ute thlrd-prepaf.
u!l�ociation with the dead, or
an Inlh wake if he h ..
any whfa. TO CELEB.ATE ....
ed to scek and to use only the best
key. You listen to their dcad
us found in Jesus Christ!
dreams ncross the many mites ANNVERSARV
PRA YER: Help us, 0 God. to th.t separate them from. reality
AIr. and Mra. John F. Olliff of
build nothing into the house of and you truly wonder if they were
OUl' li ... es but
those things which stepping on the heels of tomor· Register will ·be honored with a
on their Sixtieth wed·
reception
of
Thine
own
row,
partllke
enduring
forgetting it was yesterday
qUlllities. Direct our lives and our so luI' as they are concerned. ding annh"enar.y at their home
Inbors; Through Jesus Christ our There Is nothing so dead as a de- in Register on Sunday. September
LOI·d. Amen.
Cented candidate. Only one thing Oth.
Mr. Olliff is a retired Merchant!
ean revive one; if the tides of
pubTHOUGHT FOR THE DAY
lic opinion become so disturbed of Register. The couple have three
over the broken
Mrs. Franle Hagan, and
of
daughters,
un
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Each man's work wilt .t l .. t be
brought to light; the day of judg� administration that n storm (If Mrs_ W. Royce McElveen of At.
a
and
protest
vic.
lanta,
Mn. Cleveland Sanders
may
sweep
ment will expose it.
floating
tim back to shore.
of Metter. Friends and relatives
Ralph V. Grant (Papuu)
Every candidate passes out are invited to call between the
candid promises or bananas,
I'old- hours of 3 and 6 o'clock p. tDl.
spent thore, watching the boys and en colored with the bunch
held by
girls and their teachers, will be the backers, who control the num.
morc beneficial to your soul than
bel' given away, usuaUy
they do
a hundred sermons!
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State Chamber.
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H. and I mov.d back Into tho .,..n'. room th.t I.
directly
In back of tho Gov.rnor'. ofII •• I told Gov.mor Grlflln that
h.re was $2,500.00 from Thur.ton lrown and hanclocl hi ...
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Chapin. III. pre.ld.nt of merce is fortunate to have a man
Rock City Gardens, .as named with the
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today as chairman of the Geor"'a how of Ed Chapin headin, our
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around. I informed Governor Griffin that I would like to
see him in private.
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lie ..,01, ulld outold .. ev.n In
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t�: s�oK�de:snbl��m.::e:la::Sf:onm
buck

I

days In severely
areas. The portable
refrigerator Is Ideal for keeping
baby's formula aately cooled
·a. well a. protecting mea t and
other perlahables Iduring eaten

valve and atrtktn.. a match.
Th. brilUant namo-fed IIrht I.

trance, was erected in memory of
William Gaston, who was widely
known for his hospitallty. Because
of his kindness to strangers, the
!people of Savannah honored him
'by building in his memory it re.
cohing vault where any stranger
who died in Sa ... nnnah could be
1
d t h ere t emporar II y.
pace
while a historic
Bonaventure
is most famous for
cemetery
its gardens, flowers shr.ubs and
towering oaks. The next time you

I
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�ecdmes an cro�king I:rer, th�
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solye

dis-I

attract a'tentlc.n, support·
and followers it is necessary to

-

night

to

erll

heed how

deal.

Self

the stage wants to

et·1

blind."

supervisor from Savannah,
reports a total of '1,�80.20 worth
to needy f.milies dU1'1ng tho man·

was

take

the preacher drove his
�omeHow
of the congre·
JlOl�tS! were
�any
hke the first

Y •• C.n s..

"Slghtle8S. I 8eo.
And. seeing, find
Soul·vhlion, tho my
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two to three hun·

members of the Primitive
Baptist Youth Fellowship, com·

•• tI

most any ole

guhllet.
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chason
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man

Three
Little
Pigs." The next day hiM congrega.
tlo'n heard something of the story.

the

hOllse,

wrote:

lin

.

words that disolve the tonsils
and start fires in the
He
he buildeth. (I Corinthians 3:10.) must
improvise his speee stance
on the platform and promises each
The gray�halred Papuan prea·
and every week.
voice
cher had read fOI' the tlrt tlmo
w

betwen Miller and A. A. Turner
in first pl·imury. Turner had led
Milled by one vote.

The blind poetess, Fanny Cros-

rlll1ie� in your

voter

#

full.

el,.

are"

The enthusiam of the cheer·

forgive those who lied to him and
try to hear agoain, though faintly
the applause that for a few flirt.
ing hours poured his hom of hope
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two weeks hence to settle contest

by
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only

Then he told of thc evil oncthe wolf who en me sceki"ng to destray and devour. Only the third
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coming
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An informed voter is
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Let every
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helped a number of
der.privileged familiell during
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to Barnesville to re·entOl' Gor.
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t. Portable refrl,etator
'nIe propane lantern lights
lnatAnUy by merely tumlna •

Travel Council

pro.
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and heater
The cookstove
will also prove uaeful durin.
emergency power failures which

.
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an�

Indcflnltely and
ready tor Instant
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,
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attend

television, nnd

Heater

chance of fluhbacka or
fact that

no

hit storm

�: ��:�ye
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Imine
liquid

there are no batteries to run
down means you CRn store your
HernzaO-MaUc propane lantern

appliances:

Chairman Of

Georgia Jaycce� urge you
your rights and reo
the problems of others. whether
VOTE JNTELLI�
1I110IISibilitics,
0(' not they wunt them solved.
t LIGENToLY ON SEiPTEMBFJR 12
Disiovaltv
is •
take It friend to the polis with
much
worse
#
thing than sin, and there arc ulreudll donc, lind whut he plnns
some who do not understand the
you. You'll Lo gilid you did.
mcaning of the wOI·d Uloyalty."
Determination to win when
colored by a few flakes of rust is
not loyalty.
Loyalty is the Cull I
sister of justice and he who Is not 1
just CRn never be faithful to u
•
L
friend, To mislead, to deceive, to
IIrougll
orgJa
take proffered rewards Crom a
man you KCareely know is no ref· liltS
II a:::::s:::s �
er�nce IIheet for 10YIIlty to foe or
80
"

decep.

To

term.

day

or

Read I Corinthians 3:10·16
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war
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Foy lett yesterday for
ERst Point to uttend Gerogla Mil·
Itary College fol' the
ensuing
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dred

tributing

except
N(�thing,cruel
tton
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.

r-Qt .... ..._

right thinking people 01 our state
come up with the .ight man to stnnd
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at the holm 01 our state lor the next four years,
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pohtlcal
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From .h. B .. Uoch Tim ••
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lion,

fuel.

to Mr. Shaw 'and gave him $2,500;00 and told him I would
like to take the Governor his part of the money. Mr. Shaw
did not object to my doing this. I then went
up to tie·

LOOK AT THE,
CRIMINAL ,RECORD
of fhe
GRAFTIN' YEARS!

power

rtere-upe. Also, the

comea some

Bernz·O·Matic propane-, .. op
erated

01 the

Tattnalls. who had left the eeun,
try, But their alllht .. n ,ear old
J08iah, embraced the patriotic
cause, returned to Geof'lia and
joined General N.thaniel Greene'a

.who

steal away to

in the

will

l

AGO

Tru�tees of A ... M. College reo
clected E. C f. Dickens principal
fOI' pedod of five years.

go

.pproachlng.

director or the otto Bernz Corn
New
Inc..
Rochester,
pany,
York. You and your family
will be better prepared for
Whatever the atorm" may bring
If your home's equipped with
the
followlnl' Ito r m-prcot

ti�e
Re�"'luti:t,
!::e;�h:�I�::v::n::n roc;.�ia�

often

-

powerl�

•

levere WhidJ. There', no
or spilling of dangerous

timely advice from the safety

ronsumed.

about the right. than
hear
the respon8lbilities. In past eleesmall
a percentage of
uene. too
the registered voters have voted.
Later the atate 'featored to
did army.
and yet many of the oncs
him his father's estate as a reward.
not vote, are among the first ones
was convened t(l
Bonaventure
Is
Your vote
to criticize.
your
cemetery In 1889. !J'he oldest
"voice" in government, but it can
are
those
of the .Tallnall
graves
only be heard if It Is cast.
of the French loldiefl
This counts tor your neighbors family
In
an
who
fell
attempt to take
too. Ask thom to Join you in be.
the Britlah during
the
ing better informed.
R
wRtch ,the

Quattlubnum.

FIFTY YEARS

we

son II

where, in the light of destroy.
in&, flames, he repled hll nervous
guesta with witty conyenatlon as
At the

hUnicane, In

reaulUn.

with the annual r..
from the weather foreGat. the hurricane Ha·

mind
cute

en

more

recent

•

enough confidence

Rights, and respon.lbilities,
hand In hand, Though

Deputy Sheriff Joe Tillman and
County Patrolmnn Ed Dranan cap
tured
nco
near
Spuedwagon
Burneed'a bridge with 300 quarts
of high grade booze; driver dit
ched the cur and mnde his escape.
Reproduction of minutes of
Statesboro Knights of Pythlus, eM·
tablished AI)rll,
18D7; Oharter
membor·lI, Goo. ItceMe, Thos. A. Mc·
GI'eJror, M. E. Grimes, D. P Av.
erill. E. E. Smith It. Ii'. Donaldson,

..c.,

a

waa

out a MYe... atorm. lUeh U •

Alone

fire was dieeoyered
evening 8! the Tattn.Us were

his home

"rl.,

fallu ...

entarwining cuesta for dinner.
Seeing that flames were beyond
control, the imperturbable host
had the table removed to the gard.

with

and nation.

AUlu •• 31, 1.12
Bocinl eventat Mrs. Inman Foy
entertained Saturday evening In
honor of MilS Nellie Smith and

We will never cease to marvel at whut we don't know
about politics. Neither do we lay claim to any special in
sight on the true background of many a political maneuver

mov_

...

one

the quuUfications and
platforms of each penon running
This means
for 'Public office.
knowing what the candidate 'las
fllready done, and what he plans
to do, If elected. In many of the
races, we can only vote for wtaat
we
think would be In the belt
interests of the community, Stote

year,

Politicians And Strange
Bedfellows

EngUsh pntleman

later yean,

Every American citizen has the
important responsibility to be fami

For all of our young people and to their
teachers and their parents
we wish for them
a

intelligently.

ote

liar

-
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... I.d.
'owor ..II.,..
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dl8c:oadortl uel tnconyenl
from storm-bom

rights e d from Oharleston, South Carol.
AlI11erican ciUlen, is bie ina to this site
built a house
right to vote, and yet, how many
English brick facinl' the rh"lr
of us exercise that prhilege. 0\1 and cultivated a beautllul .. rden.
September 12th approaches, how It Is told th.t when his child Mary
many of US are completely aware married Josiah Tattnall, avenUes
of the quallflcntions of each and of trees were planted to honor her
we
in the form of initials M .nd T.
everyone of the candidates
in order to Another
must choose from
story recount. that in
One of the most treasured

-
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., G .... fa J .. Jo.
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an

and guests, Jerry
nnd Jay Stabler took a sight se�ing tour of Atlanta last week end.
Ilnd

.MD

•

ABLE

•

EXPERIENCED

•

children,

boys of Augusta

were

1

Olliff,

rin. buo,

on

of Porl.1.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Wim.ms
who have been spending awhile
wllh Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brannen
len Monday for .n exlended vl.lt
with Mr. and Mrft. G. W. Watera
o. W. Willi .....

•

readlln. pole.,
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Banka and Min
week end P.ula Banks Mopped in Savannah

AI , .•• G.rnett Reddick .nd Terr.ll

I •• ttached

bath towel set, and for

a

to

Ml"I. J. A. Stephens,
Sr .• nd Miss SoUte Riftll.
Mr. and Mn. Benj.mln Olliff
of GriffIn spent a few d.ys this
week with his mother, Mrs. H. H.

Mrs. Bid Walker returned to her

A "Mlet,. .,.4" to ",hi.

ing

Anderson,

guest of Mrs. Eubie Riggs.

Lee

at Mr. and Mrs. John Math Turn

��n�·M�:.w:.rt. :��,mr:� :.�a�:

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Heath and

Reddick,

M. Brannen
outdoor steak supper

over.

Mr. and M .... John Edd Brannen

were:

Mr. and Mrs. F.

enjoyed

was

(1I.1l1lIy.

swimming

and Mrs. Cara Bell Wise.

WITH STATE-LEVEL

of Fort Bragg, N. C.

and Mrs Bill Sutton and
..
of Sylvania spent the week
end With Mrs. L. I. Jones.

Delo.ch, ------------------------1
Mrs. J. H. Brannen and Milton,
Tim Waters, Eddie, Tommy, Re. ed S.turday evening with an out
becca .nd Melissa Wynn, Mrs. door fish fry at their home. Thou
Edgar Wynn, Mary Sue Deloach, enjoyln" the supper Were: Mn.
Sandra AII.n. Mrs. J. H. D.loach John H. Brannen, Mr. Alex Bran

THE ONLY CANDIDATE

0f

with
tea. Later
salted nuts were enjoyed.
Services will beb';n each night
Those attending the Prayer ReHigh score went to Mrs. Eubie at 8:00 p. ,m. and the nursey will
treat on Monda, at the First B.plinens, low score be open.
Riggs
receiving
tist Church in Metter were Rev.
went to Mrs. L. J. Hollowny receiv.
is cordially invited
cut

M.r.

their lunch.

Bonnette,

Othen pl.,I ..

wi:r�h:�e Bu.�I�h��O:r;d�t:r:I��� ·;��t::b::.n�.

night guests of his mother, Mrs.
Aretha Temples during the :week.

RUMen and Jemmebeth Br.nnen,

Ralph

,_
T u_n

_I ... lilt.

... elvlne •

Ath�ns
here With relatives.

First Lieut. Harry Cramp, room·
mote of First Lt. Hudson Tempi.

Enjo,. Picnic

Terrell

nen

were lin. Jolm
Mn. Hilton Banka.
The R.ai.ter P. T. A. will hold Edd Brannen.
.. lin. B. E.
Temple
Mn.
Aroth.
1982·83
of
the
ila tint meeting
Mn. Reain.ld And.non.
.chool "ear on Thund., nlllht. Akin..
Mra. ow. Hoi·
Graham
Bird.
the
Mrs.
o'clock
In
Sept.mber 6 .t eight
t"wny, Mrs. J. L. Riggs alld Mn.
school auditorium.
Jr.
The P. T. A. needs you, There T. L. Moore,
is work to be done for the young
not
will
'Peopl •• nd this week
AT LAWRENCE

I

Mr. .nd
Mrs. George Porker, Terry and
Jnnlce, Dot and Nancy Wise,
prescnt

AUCUlte I .. t

of

I

Baptist Training
picnic Frldny af
After

P A
II n...

I

ternoon at the 5tateRboro Recre

your

__

--

family

Columbua .are luncheon guelt of
Mn. J. A. Stephenlon Sunday.
of Dawaon IIpent leveral day. laat
Dr. and lin. Lel.nd Moore of
week with her moth.r. Mn. K. E.
Maeon lpent the week end with hts wait. You are cordially invited REVIVAL
Wataon.
lin. T. L. Moo,e. Sr.
mother.
BAI'TIST OHURCH
ple ..e trl to b. pre •• nt.
Jerry and J., Stablcr of Loris.
Mr. and lin. Gerald Dekle and
S. c. spent two weeks with Mr.
S ept.
b
Revival Sen';ces wil I 'ecin
aud Mrs. John Edd Brannen and family of JaeklOnville, Fla. visited Mr •• Jo ...... F.t •• Rd••• Club
ember 3 .t Lawrence Saptllt
his parents, Mr. and Mn. Gary
fnmilY.
continue dlrough
Dekle durine the week end.
George HoUoWlt.)· and Mlaaes,
Remer Dekle epent several days
Snrah Gnd Amanda 1Io11owoy of
home on ThuMlday evening ar�
last week with Mr. and Mrs. John�
The guest speaker will be Rev.
few
a
are
daYR
Midville
spending
ranlements of seasonal flowers
Mr.
and
and
Mikell,
this week with their grandparents, ny Dekle and daughter of Decatur. were used in the rooms. Mary George
A.
Col.
and
Mn.
B.
Daughtry
1\1rs.
George F. Ewinnell will ,be
Otlis
1\11'. nnd Mrs.
Halloway.
served her guests a salad plate
of
are spending sometime
the music.
cokes and in charge of
iced

rated the houRe.
MrR.
HodgeR wore n beige
shoath with brown acce!ltmrles.
Her corsage was shrimp carnn
tlon8.
Traini •• U.ion

aD d

Mra. Mike Fine.all and ehUdren

Hcn_1

The
Portal
Union enjoyed

he'.

II r.

I

Th=II I I I ;:__;·)'�._8epUIa�"'_"-,-I_II_Z
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CaRlle .nd d ...... t- week.

lI.ria of lIerritte .re vl.ltlng
parent&, IIr•• nd Mr.. D. E.
Wrlpt thl ... ek.

IIRS. EUBI& RIGGI

--

PETER lACK GEER

Dudle),

or

NEWS

NEWS

ELECT

on Prld." .tlel' • mit THE
with IIr•• Dd lin. Charle. W.lker
.nd d ......ter. Debbie of Auguole. en .nd

hoDle he..

with a mileeU.neous shower, Fri
persent for the oe day afternoon at the home of
caaion were: Mrs. AuaUn Pe.cock, Mrs. Therman Lanier of Statel
Mn. Buck Hendrix and Mrs. WII· boro. The Ihower ••• alven b,
Mrs. J. P. Bootwrlrht. Mn. Ear.
lie Be..".
Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix, Hnlor nest H ....n, Mrs. Therman La
nier and Mn. Evelyn Hendrix.
for
the
aponlor Wall also prelent
reunion.
Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and Mrs.
F.
B.
Matlndal. gr •• t.d the
JB'4"EBE'I'H BRANNEN
.
Mr. Gil•••• R ••• 'c. C.I
at the door. The receiving
guests
•
1
line was eompoaed of Mrs. Lanier,
Birth•• ,
1..
C
f 'I' H.I
Mr. Gibson neddick celebr.ted Mrs. Hod .. s, the honoree, Linda
sister of the honoree,
Saturday nlghl .t 8:00 p. m. hi. birthday Sunday. September Blackburn,
MrR. Eli Hodges, the grom's moth.
held.
2 with a dinner at hill home near
the lenlor cl.ss of 1966
er, Mrs. O. M. Lanier and Mrs.
reunion. They enjoyed eandwtch· Portal.
Hendrix, grandmothers
Those present to help celebrate Charlie
es, potato chips and Coca Col.s.
of the bride and groom.
ThOM preHnt for the reunion were Mr. and Mrs. George Zeag·
Eth.
Cherry
Lanier, Hen!'y
Lenian
Hendrix
Mrs.
ler
were: Mr .• nd Mrs. Ruel
nnd daughters,
and Joy Ann Boatwright
and f_lIy (BeUy Peacock) of Reddick and Ralph Water. of Syl· .Jiles,
served the guesta as they .rrlved.
Mrs.
Wit.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rnndell
van
Roy
In, GeOl'gia,
Portal, Mr .• nd
party sandwiches,
Kerchner of Hillton!", Mr. lind They served
80n and f.mily (Jo Ellen Smith)
and cake.
of Savann.h, Mr. and Mrs. Can· Mrs. Leo Reiney of Lithon!Il, Mr. punch
Mrs. Oh.rles Blackburn, Mrs.
Ilnd Mrs. Lnmnr Heddick and lion
Jl.er BelTJ' and daughter (Conner
J. P. BoatwrlK'ht and Mrs. Nat
Berry) of Statesboro, Mr. and of Statesboro, l\h. nnd Mrs. Gnr.
Allen min"led in the guest room.
lin. Juli.n Deal (Jullnn Denl) of nett neddick. Terrell nnd Lynn,
Ann Hendrix kept the "Uest
Ilusscll
Mrs.
W.
.Johnson.
Mr.
and
I.
Spence
Hoy
Portal,
Brannen,
book. The color theme for tho oc
nnd I.ee Dclollch nil of Portal.
and f.mily (Virginia Mac
cRsion was pink and white.
drix) of Statesboro, ReJ.(gie Kit·
�he table was overlaid with a
Mn. ROJ Hodlel Honored
chens of Port Wentworth, Tom·
pink table cloth covered by white
At Miac.ellaneoul Sh.w.r
mie Anderson of Marietta, Gear·
Mums and white Tub
orgRndy.
Mrs. Hoy Hodges formerly Co·
gia and Mahlon Brannen of New
Blackburn
wns
honored Roses Were on the table. Pink
River, N. 0., and Fay Bunch of rolyn
glad" and whlttl carnations deco.

-----------'Stete.bo.o.
The mothers

BI.lock, Mr. C. P.
Moore, Sr.,

of

Monument

•

.D

elaNn..

eDlDp"

Brunson, Mn. T. L.

Iculptur.

Mrs. H. L. Bank. and Mn. Gra
ham Bird vilited Mr. and Mrs. I.
H. Moore of Pinewood, S. C. on

freel" for Monument 141 ..
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HENRY'S

exclusive wool blend, the Ireat Italian
Inspired flat knit, Janessa. In new fall colors
perfectly matched to an all wool Man
an

Flanne' skirt of stitched down pleats.
Cardiaen 34-40, $13_98. Skirt 8·18, $14.98.

,Jist wear a s.ile

Met With

time this ye.r and m.n, of til.
parents c.me out to Bee their

Mrs. Zetterower

Wednoaday night, ADIIU.t 22. inc

end

planl for

made
Bevent,-five boys competed In the beine

M....

Llttl'-Olypml ee.

Ribbon. w.r. a MI4 •• , V.nll� F .. '1Ia1l
to the flrat tI'" pla.e win.
Fortl·flv. Midget V.nlty foot.
and beautiful trophies wer" ball •• ndldat.1
roirl.ter.d 1.lt
pro.enled to the hlrh point bo"
week for this year'a Midget V.r
In the dlffer.nt age group dlvl
Illy football team. Slxt.en of the
nen

fort,¥lve
•

were

from

ret�rntnl'

with one or two points eeper.tinl'
the winner from the rest of the

group. In the 8 year-old dlvl.lon.
RI.ky P.anon .qu •••• d by Hud.
son Powell by one point to win
that dlmlon. In the B·year old
grouP. Edwin Hili def••ted hll

closest 0pP.onent by three points
and

Tr.Cl Lanier edll.d out Mlk.
Ken, In the la.t .v.nt to win the
10.,e.roQld dlvilion. Donald WIl
lI.ma defe.ted Donnls Deal by two
polnla In the 11 y.ar old group
-and BuW. Renf�w ouwcored
hi. nearest opponent by 15 points

•

..... It. Ita

PICTURED ABOVE are the winners of the Little Olympics. L·R.
Bubba Renfrow. Donald Williams. Tracy Lanier. and Ricky Pear·
Edwin Hill the 9 year·old champ is not shown in the picture.

kets

Roy Johnson
night lue.t of
urday night.

w.s

Lee

Flower School

>Show School Course IV .t the
-G.rden Center. Sixth and Tel
lair Streets, September
12-14,
1962. Mrs. Archibald WUson W.lk.
er of Spartan·burg, S.
C. wtll be
instructor In Flower Show opractlce
and Horticulture on W1ednesday
and Thursday. Mra. Harry A.
Gwinner of Atlanta will instruct
in Flower .rr.nging on Thursd.y,
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Smith-Tillman
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Air Conditioned
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24 Hour Ambulance Service

spend the
Deloach, Sat
•

Telephone

Frld.y night.
M.hlon Br.nnen of New
Joe
were

week end guests of their parents

Mr. and Mn. F. M. Br.nnen.
Mr. and Mrs.
John
Thomas
of
Cochran, Georgia
were
the visitors of his mother,
Mrs. J. A. Brannen I.at week end

Brannen

and

for

Labor Day.

'IIhey

Alex and David of Metter and
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Brannen, Mah.
Ion and Joe Robert of Portal.
Mrs. A. n. Olark, Jr. and child.

Janie Ruth, Annette,
Al were shoppers in
nah, Thursday.
and

Hugh

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Wooten and
Ben of Hazelhurst and Mr
• nd Mrs. Tom Woods were Sun.
day Afternoon callers of Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. Clark, Sr•• nd Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. Ol.rk, Jr, .nd f.mily.
.

1.

and Mr. Alex Brannen were
Sunday dinner guesta of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Deloach, Lee and Mary
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Watch and obey the school safely p.trolmen.

3.

Be
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MI'. nnd Mrs. Paul Parsons and
Bill)' nnd Mr. and Mh .Jim
Gruhnm and children Patsy

carefully. stopping

at the curb ";:d

both ways.

und

4.

of Macon

were week
::icott)·
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. W.

S.

nnd

Mrs. Fred Miller at
the Cannon reunion Sun
day at Mrs. John Cannon's.
tended

Rev.

Richardson

and

was

d.urhters

Portsmouth, Virginia
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gr.ndparenu,

Mr.

and

speed restrictions in

school

hllndshnklng tour.
of Portal, Ga., courthouse.
All military papers should alBO
PI'ogl'am Ohairman for the Rally
serving aboard the ocean-going
to sce that is Dr. W. F. Zimmerman, Chair
be
reviewed
carefully
minesweeper USS Exploit, operat.
man
of the Tifton Sanders for
errors
no
have been made on
ing from Charleston, S. C.
M1's. Comer Bird

.I

pensation

..

frri'Hd'd.

!

zones.

from

especially alert for tr.ffic when
when carrying umbrellas.

parked

streets are wet

Walk on the left side of the highway. facing traf·
fie. when there are no sidewalks.

Obey police and school safety patrolmen and reo
spect traffic signals.
Always play

on

playgrounds and

never

in the

sure you can

stop quickly in

wealher.
4.

Never pass

S.

Watch for children

6.

Be extra careful
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wet and

slippery

darting

out

into the street.

all times. you would not want
be responsible for injuring or taking the life of
at

child.

Check your

COMPTROLLER

Don't let bad brakes. faulty steer·
lazy windshield wipers undo your careful
car.

ing or
driving.

Slipshod Pork Barrel operations of the Comptroller
Ceneral's office must be stopped. The present holder of
that office must go.

Whenever you buy insurance to protect your loved
ones, whenever you borrow money, whenever you pay tax
es for numerous state ..rvlces, your hard-_rned money
Is watched by the office of Comptroller-Ceneral and Insur
Commissioner. That's why you can buy the best pro
with your vote
tection
your vote for Jimmy· Bentley
A vote for Jimmy Bentley Is your best
on September 12.
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school bus unloading children.

Sea ls,/and Bank

Edgar

Wynn and children, Eddie. Tom_
mie, Rebecca and Melissa. The,
joined for dinner Sunday by

I

.11
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of

Mr. Roy Kelly and children, Mel,
Wayne and Sara of Statesboro.
Little Jeffry Reddick of Stete ..
bol'O spent several days last week
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Bo.twright

Monday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Parker and child.
ren Janice and Terry.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. B. Richardson,
Jr.
of Fort Oglethorpe,
Mrs.
Frank Bomar of Rin&lCold, Gear.
gia and Dr .• nd Mrs. Charles R.

Henry's
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Governor Club. Zimmerman dis
closed today that Honorable J.
Bowie GI'OY, Judge of the lJ'lfton

Superior Court Circuit, will intra_
duce the gubernatorial candidate.
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who wasn't Interested?
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Pre.cripeiora
for .,_Progrel8"

Cllt you, vote wh.r.lt .ounll. for Dr. Wlnlton E. BurdIn.,
phYllclan. lawy.,. bUlln ... mln Ind civic work.r. HI.
"Pr.lcrlptlon for Progr..... moanl better educaUun.1

Iylt.ml. hIgher teach.r pay. and more JunIor col ..... ,
Improv.m.nt of our prllon Iyll.m with "hlbilltatlon ••
our goal. and Improv.d care 01 our mlntllly III. 11'11 b ••
bett.r G.orgll wllh Dr_ Burdin. II Lt. Gov.rnor worklnll
on hll "Pre.crlpUon for Progr ..... lor Goorg: ••

I

Bluff.
Mr. .nd Mrs. Luke
Hendrix
and John M., Mrs. John H. Bran

ltarter"

are

•

vannah

RULES FOR SCHOOL CIULDIIIN

.s •

these

Tift County supporters and frt.
ends of SenRlor Corl Sunders ,plnn

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SAFETY RULES!

Miss Julia Ann Hendrix .nd
Miss Grace Miller returned to Sa�
this week. JuUa Ann is
teaching school at Charles Herdy
and Grace is teachlnr at White

serve

Tifton Se Pt B

JIMMY

Donna
'Savnn�

son

Sand

and mUlt be
30 duys .fler .ep.-

law

ELECT

were

joined in the afternoon by l\1 r.
and Mrs. I. A. Br.nnen and boys

ren

Veterans first should inform the
dr.ft board of their discharge and
give them • current addre •. Thl.

THE MAN
For The Jobl

were

Carolina .nd
Brannen of Macon

Wheeler.

'Bri..,.y

�pelled ou't

A veteran h.s 8 legal rlrht to
hiK old job in many instances, but thc largest political rally ever held.
Mhould immediately make sure his In Georgia, In honor of the young
former employer knows he wanta Scnator, on Saturday, September
It back. Vetcrans who se"ed only 8th at Eve Park in Tifton. The
6 months active duty ha\"e only Candidate's rem.rks will be car31 days to apply for their old ried live ovel' • Statwide r.dlo
jobs. ,Other veterans have 90 d.ys. hook.up from the Park. ComSeptember 13. Tickets for Course
Many have re8erve obligations mittees from twenty·elght (28)
IV Rre available from Mrs. P. K. to meet according to present mllt- SOlltlh Georgia counties have been
Jones 1737 Oak Dr. Telephone
ta1')' senice laws. It in doubt .bout ot work for weeks completing .r
'Number
(733·2233)
Auguste • his resene status. the 'teteran mngements for this gala .ffatr
Strother's Cre.tive Florist, or ,should chC(lk with the nearest where t,hey expect to feed BOme
any member of Creative Club.
ten thou!lllnd people free barbereserve office.
Photostatic copies of discharge cue. (The Senator's ""eech will
bl'oadcust from 5:00 to 5:30
made and
"'1I""fS should ,be
LT. CAMII. HUGH BIRD. JR.
ainall k.pt In a aar. pI •••. A dl.· p. m.)
veterana'
Sanders wl11 acompany
is
the
to
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Betty
charge
key
benefits and may be used in many he .. husband on the trip, and they
USS. EXI'LOIT
are expected to arrive In Tifton
Dlsa
lifetime.
ways throuR'hout
be re- Cllrly In ,the day to visit the sur·
Navy Lieutenant Commander C. charge papers should ulso
and conduct a
Jr. 80n of Mr. and corded by the county clerk .t the �undlng areas

eiterclles.

on Mr.
and Mrs. Howl.nd Rober-ta of Par.
tel.
MrH. Charlie Nesamith,
Mrs.
Fred Miller, and Mrs. Edg.r PHr.
rlsh were
visitors In Brooklet,

North

But it will

cal .xam •• nd periodically ro·ex.
Mra. Rufus Miley president of amine .• n drivers.
2. Raile to 18 the minimum .ge
the club, re.d an .rticle, she had
written "Why I'm Proud To Be limit for new driven, except for
youtha of 1'6 who p.ss a certified
• Farmer's Wife".
driver education cour·
Mrs. Robert Zetterower assist. bigh school
fie.
ed the hOlt....
the level of alcohol a
3.
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Deliclou.
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consume before he is
pound c.ke and sof,t drink. were driver must
.epUy presumed to be drunk, with
sened.
'te\'ere penaltlees for those who
drive while drunk.
more
realistic &peed
4.
Set
era

them. Erron are more difficult
The ship was awul·ded the Bat. to correct as time passes.
tlc F.ltficiency "E" for 1962 on
VetcI'ans not Immediate,ly rethe basis of her outstanding oper employed should register with the
ational readineaa and efficiency. State Employment Office, since
In addition, the ship received an military service may entitle the
excellent mark in minesweeping veteran to un.employmen't com-

PO 4·2722

Stltesboro. Georgll

lI'hursday evening callers

Pfc.

I

diach.rred,

from the armed forces should re·
membered some important steps In
their shift to
Ufe, 18ya
Veter.ns Service Director Pete

dunc within
I"ation.
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ori·I'be

Funeral Directors

Brnntley Reunion at Mag�
Spl'ings near Millen, Sun·
day, September 2.
Misses Cindy and Jan Clayton
of Sylvania visited Tim W.ters,
Wednesday.
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Haljin P'..
wonderful report and dlspl.y of
sou verniers on
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·pl."" w.lrhed 110 pounda U.OO. Thl. Famll, S .... n Tlckel
The .. elllht limit I. 11& admlla the .ntlr.
family to Ih.
pounds .nd there is • welah-in five hom.
pme. for U.OO. Th.
before each ,.me. Last se.son,
Statesboro had three pl.yen .bove football pl.yera are s.lIIng the
ae.son ticketa. The proceeds eo
110.
Th. team I. .haplng up r•• 1 to Ih. foot ban program and helps
well .nd .hould b. re.dy for the
p.y for ttle equipment.
September 8, opener til Swainl·
boro. S.ptemb.r lB. II tho flrot
hom. pme .nd It will b. .ralnat
Sylvanl •• t 8 P. M. on S.turda"
night. Th. Midget Vanity" pi.,·
Inll a 10·pm. Ichedul. with fh'll
home pmes. Family 8e.son Tie·
Cr.atlv. Study G.rden Club and
�he Georaia RaUroad Bank of
Augulta .re spontOrtn" Flower
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and Mrs. F. M. Brannen
and boy. Mahlon of New River,
North Carolina and Joe Robert
of Macon, Georgia, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Bowen, and Mr. and Mrs. Mil
leI'd Griffith of Portal attended

�

sale

or more.

D
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l.
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five

.......
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He •• plnat apeed.n.
the ro.d. Ilpl .nd II.....
6. Set fede ..1 .. ret, .tandarda the 181111 all oftr.
An eight-point prorram to .ut
that would .... ulre _t b.lla. laf ehighway f.telltle. and crlpplinr t" locka. cruh
,padding and othor WORK 48 COUNIELOIIJ
accldenla .. propo.ed In the cur.. fety devlc •• I. orillnal .qulp- AT ROCK EAGLE
...nt of Oh.naing Tim ••• the Klpment on new c.re.
MI .. Sue Bel.her. dalllhte. of
IIncer Map.ln..
6. Require atate Inopectlon of MT. and M... Robbl. Belcher of
Oulled from opinions of state .. n cars twice. ,e.r to make lure Statesboro, Rt.
1, werke ... co ...
and local
�Ipway offlcl.I •• traf· �Ital part. are In .afe working selor al Rock Eor:I. fH Ola �
fic engineers, .uto insurance men, order.
during the summer. She taU8ht
phyalcians, educaton, rese&l'Ch7. Set up adequ.tely Btaffed claSlleB in fun with foodl and ,oar
ers .nd c.r m.kers, the ,progr.m
,traUic enlineerlng units In .11 party. The Bcholal"lhip Ihe rHelv.
the
of the
iB described
.nd larK'e clUes to improve cd will be ued this f.u when she
".tate"
edito�s
�.y
mogaline aB Btrong medicine
traffic .nd .. fet, conditions on enters collere at Abraham.Sald.
'It doesn't cope with every last
win College at Tifton.
existing road..
"roblem, nor is It the only way.
=:::-====:-------

oIf you ml ... d thl. me.tlng you
re.lly mJlHd • treat, to lee her
'lovely hom. arid the booutl4'ul
china
painting. ceramic tra,.
pictures .nd pUlows, .he haa m.de.
After a short buslnel. meetin
Mrs. Gertrude Gear, County

warded

Th. Uttle Ol,mplc. con.l.t of lest ye.r's team that compiled a
such eventll •• htl'h jumping, broad 7 2
I r.cord. The remaining 29
Jumping, chln.ups, basebatt throw, candldat.s played on the Mlllhty
·baakoth.ll free throw. football te.ms last season and Mould
punt. and duhes. The competition strengthen the Vanity eonllder·
wa. keen in .n of the age groups
.bly thil season. Ten of the forty·

Oharll.

too

now

but

.... .....,. �
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Fatalities

hoslo .. to the Ogeeehee Home Domon.tratlon Club Thund.". Au·
lID·t 23 It her home.

next year .re

now.

and M.hlon, Mias Sandra Allen,
• nd Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Deloach,
Mary Sue and Lee.
Mrs. Cora Bell Wise of Deea.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. BI.nd

u.lJintzen

Ol"mpici wero held
u..... the ""'Ia for the tint
youn.. ten In action. M.ny of the
e"enb were very eloN .nd exelt

Ilons.
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Obey your Safety Patrolman as you would the police

nen, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Br.nnen

Mr.

Get Pinned. It's Janllen's new cardlaen of

Center

""

dick.

See t,he Jantzen Co-ordinatea

Recreation

c.

er's and family Frid.y night.
tur, Georgia spent last week with
Ann and Nan SpRrks were Sun. M,'. and MrK. Milton Wise and
day .fternoon guests of Mary daughwI'K, Dot and N.ncy. They
were
Sue Deloach.
joined for Labor Day by
MI'. and Mrll. Luke Hendrix, Rev. and MfR. Melvin Wise and
Julia Ann and John M. entertain. childrtln P.ul, Melanie and Jim
my al80 of Decatur.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Reiney of
Lithonia, Georgia were week end
guollts of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Red·
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In the 12 le••• old grouP. BUbbl
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Thund.y.
Sammie Bird of Carte"lIIe. Ga.
.pent the .. ek .nd with hi. par'ents, Mr .• nd Mrs. Sam Bird.
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7:30 P.M. WTVM·TV Chann.1 II Columbu •• Ga.

Sept. 5 8 :50 P. M. WSB·TV Ch.nnel 2 Atlanta. G ••
Sepl.7 11:30 P. M. WAGA·TV Ch.nnel & Atlanta. G •.
Sepl. 7 9:30 P. M. WRBL-TV Channel 8 Columbu •• Ga.
Sept 7 II :30 P.M. WAI;B·TV Ohannel 10 Albanl. G ••
Sepl. 7 9:30 P.M. WRDW·TV Ohann.1 12 AUl'llata. Ga.
Scpt 7 II :30 P. M. WTOC·TV Ohannel II Savannah. Ga.
Sept. 7 !) :30 P. M. WCTV Uhannel 6 Thomasville, Go.
Sept. 7 �.:30],. )1. WMAZ·l'V Oh.nnel13 Macon, Ga
Sepl. 7 9:30 P.M. WDI!1F·TV Chann.1 12 Oh.ttanoog ••
.

Tenn.

Sepl. 10 II :45 P. M. WSB·TV Chann.1 2 Atl.nta. Ga.
Sept. 10 10:30 P.M. WSAV·TV Channel 3 Sav.nn.h. Ga.
Sepl. II 8 :30 P. M. IVSD·'I'V Channel 2 Atlanta. G •.
Ga.
Sepl. II 6:30 P. M. WSAV·TV Ch.nn.1 3 S.v.nnah.
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Putman,

little ring bearer wal
Frank WIlII.m •• the third of WOIh.
Ington, D. C. The mother or the
bride chose a drells of Absinth
green aUk with .Ipaca skirt and

.M.mie

The

-

DAN Lilt.. , 1."01.

,..,

'"OMit!;

t·t,,.
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Bowen-Hagins Vows S polcen
At First Baptist Sunday

Duluth, MlnnHota, Dr. ton. Lynn 8to ... ,. IIr.• nd lin.
Jo Jonel; Atlanta, OL, Jame. Gunter and the hollta•• U
Mi.s Su.le Hammiek. Atlanta, Ga., of Stat.lboro.

iJ\h.

!Bowen

white
The

and

William Abner en, bride-elect ot September lit.
hosts ali a festi\'e
The tea was at the home of Hr •.

Reception

following

the

IIIUnlll1atcd

the

In

beautiful

tables

were

overlaid

The center pieces were of yel
and white daisies centered

low

B. B. Morris where lovely arran,e_
ments of old
fashioned garden

rose

in the den and

living

roses

In the

room.

Helen

UI'IUlilen

Bowen greeted her guests

The tea table

MorriK
was

wedding,

with the

I

bride'" pastur,

of

heirloom Orull8els lace framed
her face and cascaded almost

Rev. J. Robert Smith officiating
before a large asscmblage of re-

floor length.
Her bouquet wa" a cascade of
l.tI •••• nd friend •. Mrs. William lilie. of the •• lIey.
MhlK Dlanc Wood, of St. Simona
Smith, tho or ... nist, Mn. Curtis
Lane, vlolinl"t, and Mn. Willis Island, Ga., eollegs roomate 01
Putman of Duluth, Minn. IOtotst the bride, wall maid of honor.
She woro a floor hmgth design
presented a prog1"am of nuptinl
music. Mrs. Putman sang, "God of 110ft green cryst.1 taffeta with
tJ My Shepherd", "The Pledge' lKJuare neckline and brief .Ieewos,
and at the conclusion of t�o cere- the lolds of the bodice f9rming a

covered with

\\'clIl'ing

chnmpngne

II

with

accessories

to

knitted
match.

Seated Te. F.l:e.
Mi .. Mar, N.t.on Bowen
Tucsday afternoon Mrs. Frank
Mikell ond her dllughtcr, Alison

blue overblouee. She wore

a

cor$

Janet Kraft.

Aliss Bowen was presented
gardenias. After Sept,..
ember 16th Mr. and Mrs. Hagllu5 day buok ,by her hostesses.
age of blue

will make their home in the l'ark
er Apartment. on South Main St.,
I'

a

mar-lliam

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harrison,
Georgia, Mr. and l.lrs.
Turner H. Brlcej Vidalia, Ga., Mr.
and Mrs. James Jordanj Canton,

D.U,lal:fu' Oul:.o.r Supp.r Parl,
C •• plim.nt. MI .. M.1'7 N.l •••
Bow ••• n. Hanl. VI.c •• 1: Halin.
Ga., Mias Becky Jordan, Canton,
T .... S.co.cI
Mr.
Jamel
Can
Ga.,
Jordan, Jr.,
Wedneaday evening Dr. and
ton, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Nelson and
family; Charlotte,
North Carolina, Mrs. C. W. Boney;
CHnton, N. C., Miss Mae Boney;

Lbe

a

cloth

tl'im lind held
IIInlfSVC

a

dining

Mn. Hunter Robertson and their
daughter, MilS Amelia Robertson,
Mr. and Mrs. Nath Holleman and
Miss Harriet Holleman, Mr. and

Oliver,

Mrs JUlUllS

i"loyd Coleman,

Misses Linda and Mury Ellen Cole
Mr. and Airs. Thomas V.
man,
Wood, Mr. Thomas V. Woods, Jr .•
Mias Dianne Wood, all of St. Sim

Island, Ga Miu Edna Law
lion, Sandersville, Ga., Miaa Ann
Newman, Henderson, N. C., Mrs.
Willis Campbell. Griffin, Ga., Aliss
Ann Campbell, Griffin, Gn., Mis.s
Joann Donnerberg, Macon. Ga.,
Miu Susan Haley; Douglas, Ga.,
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Durden, l.tet
ter. Glt.., Mr. and Mrs William
H. Brown; B,·un8wick. Gu., Aliss
Alarion Brown and Bill Brown,
'l:irun9wick, Ga., Mr. Bnd Mrs. Wil
liam Herndon; BrunSWick, Ga.,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Williams;
ol3)'l\'aniD. i'll'. and l\lrs. ::;tephen
:sewell; Kinston, N. C., Lt. and
Aus. hany Boya, Jl·., Alexandria,
Va., Mr. �nd M.rs. H. W. Clarkj
Alexandria. Vu., Mrs. Wilham'!'.
ons

.INU' IN 'HE FIELD IECAUSE,
.. II IMI ONLY CANDIDA,.. WlIM THI YnALnY O.
YOUTH AND IMI IXI'IIIINCI O. 14 nAil
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One

punch.

hundred

lI1Ielllo .tt.nded

this .upper party.

Bulloch
have

white
linen

nnd
soft

pink
gluw

arrangement of

garden

pink candles

and

the

over

by

Wine couler with

room.

ruse

cost

At

II

Hill

Dnd

Sallie

& half-truths

Susan

MI.. N ... e:r Ann Mltch.1I
Mrs. T. L. Lovett of

IIhe

BO'o\(en.Hagins

Saturday, September

appointed,

overlaid

with

a

Let's Let

of Stntesboro.

d'oeuvres, roUs,

a con

Betty Bird Foy Sanders

Vacation

Lew.I,.

Is Supporting

.

•

.

Bulloch County it has been

Carl Sanders
and that

we

Our Share to

Them

focal point of interest there

hurricane lamps.

centered with wrought

The

delectable supper served
buffet, consisted of shrimp cock

tail, charcoaled turkey peas with

mushrooms. curried rice and gl'l\_
\,ey, molded
green
plum Mind,
tra)'s of hors d'oeuvres, french
bread and rolls, tea and collee and
two delicious home made cakes.
Their gift to the honor guests
waa

a

Deluxe

outdoor &Till.

Gueata were Misa Bowen and
Harold Hagins. Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Bowen, Mra. II. Bowen, Mr. and
Mn. Harold Vin<:ent Hagin, Sr"

In the Governors Mansion

E L'£ C T

Vlrcinia

Smith.

In

50tfe

HO:USEl FOR SALE: Th.... bed

available consists

2 Fannl one '10 acres,
....
e.. 4 mil.. North state.boro

Kitchen

Utensils

room, IIvlnr room, dining room,
ishings, Linens, Paper Goods, and den. kitchen and bath. 329 Jewell
Janitor Supplies to Hotels. Rest Drive. Can be seen anytime attn'
RurnnL" Clubs, Hospitals, Schools 3 :30
p. m, Phone 4·2968
and Institutions. Liberal commis
27tfe.
IIlons with, t 60.00 per week draw
Ing account arranaement upon
FARM FOIl SALE
starting on territory. Territory
one 40 acr

REV.

NAPIER

MARVIN

Rulnll throup Septemb.r 14th.
Services will be held each nleht
at 8:00 o'clock. Rev. Marvin Napi
er Ia the "'sltl., mlnl.ter and all
weeks and friends 01 the church and the pub
Ii. .e ••rany are Invited to at..
tend.

Revival At
IN JUST II MINUTES

IF YOU HAVE TO
SC....TCH YOUR ITCH.
Your

Qulell-

.. So

back

.t

.ny

dru..

01

Statesboro.

Kingsland, Valdosta, Tallahanee,
Carrabelle, Bainbridge, Albany,
Dublin, Waynesboro, Statesboro,
Ga., Fla. territor),.
Write complete details to:
Philip J'. Green, Personnel Direc.

.tor ..

drrlb&' ITCH-IU:·NOT 40&4-

b�!"I::;.tn,:s.:r.u�
:�:Io��ekfl':h IJ��.
)o'in. for t!CMtna. lnaeet brt ... foot It�,
NOW .t Jl'RAHK

other .urla.ce raah_.
I .. IN OUUO COMPANY.

301 In alllht of RoeklweU. 40
ha. pond .llIht and also ...tal B
muda permnent pasture with gootL.
'

.

fenee.
Clift Thom ••• PO '·9524

4t27",

EDWARD DON" COMPANY
2201 South LaSall. Stre.t

WANTED TO BUY

Chicago 16, lIIinoi.
it p80

W.", ' ........... ".......

I

For Th. BOlt In oel ••tl.. markInll .nd· .uttlne praotl....nd Top"
prl ... , •• 11 Frank Zoql.r .t Port-··
W ANT.ED .! Men and women to .1 or Brookl.t Pulpwood Yarda..
work with rell.bl. eatebll.h.d Co.
D.,. Phon. 784·8862. ltatooboro••
Mu.t bay... I .. ability own !.ran .. G •• Nlrbt Phon. 'I'R 17881.lIGcky·
partation. b. 21 to 6& ,ears of Ford, GL
.11' enjoyobl. work full or part
time. No expereience required will
traln. Intorview Septom..... 7d1
FOR SALE· On. Ford Com PI.k
til 12:00.
110
'

from

9:00

R,.om

Knleht Bulldinll, Statooboro Ga ••
PO 4·3974.
11.30.

our

at

ReeIt,
30 Bel

Sh.II •• Good condition. PrIced

.r.

vef'J' reuon_le. W. R.

121

.nd O ... n Sal ... 418 Boutli "'In
St .• Blateaboro. Phone I'() 4-8187.

lt10p

Co.

St

I ................yatom
IImpl •• y_ for ke.plnr
from wlll.h tax rat\UIII

DIal 4-3'130

qul.k1y prepared. Farm .n
book hOi be.n eopocIaI1Jl

Realton

the many deeds that have benefiHed all Bul�
loch County and Georgia

•

Carl Sanders
September 12.

•

•

his

with Bulloeh eouaty

Revi.al Se ... l.e will be held at

music has been
•••

his active interest to increase

industry

TO THE CITIZENS OF

1962

Marvin Griffin
a

10:00 P.M.

Pond has ,been

Memorial Building

planned

to honor

the memory of Rev. J. W. Groome,
former pastor of the Church.

proven friend and

dedicated to

serve

a man

not tied to the 'selected' group

all Bulloch

County

and all

Georgia

but

Met

to the announcements

6tli

Paid Political Ad (or Marvin Grlfln by Local Supporiel'll

Thursday

W. S. C. S. met
Thursday afternoon in the home
of Mrs. Walton Nesmith with Mrs.
Oharles Deal as co-hostess.
Mrs. J. M. Lewis rendered a
very inspiring program. The meet
ing was calJed to order by Mrs.
Lewis in the obsence 01 the presi
dent. After whieh the hostesses

N.vil.

The

served delicious refreshments.
The

Tonight. Thursday. Sept.

a

Nevils WSCS

WTOC·y.y·

9:30

nounced the

all funds received will be uaed
for the nc:w auditorium and those
wishing to make contributions are
asked to contact Mr. Val Hudson,
church treasurer, Mrs. J. C. Po
well, church clerk or t,he pastor.

Will Vote For

•

of the Rosewood Baptl.t Church
of Columbls, S. C. Everyone is
Invited to attend. It was also an

According

HEAR HIM

BULLOCH. CANDLER.

planned.

AND EVANS COUNTI

Gueat minister \Mill b. Re •.
William L. (Bill) Fair.loth. paotor

BULLOCH COUNTY

to�. Xlna.'.

Bullo.h Tim ...

Cal.ary Baptlot Chur.h hellln.
ning September 9th and running
throullh September 16t,h. Servt ...
will be held twice dolly .t 7.1&
a. m and at 7 :80 ,po m
Special

suppor.t for increased tourist trade

NlWlome,

Don",d .. n St.. Pbon. 4-88&7.
ItlOp

FOR SALE· Two church .... or
.... n. at tremendlou8 reductio..
Se. Chris ...... b and Lamb'o PIaIIo

Real Estate

The many millions of dollars spent here
Georgia Southern and for education

area. Have lOaD
committment for !<'HA and con
ventional loan8. Sale price COlt
slderabJy leiS than appraisaL
AI.ln Ro.ker. Phon. '·2760.

baths, restricted

and
EqUipment, Furniture and Furn

verware,

the

Boney, Ann Campbell, Kay Pres

Mrs.

WANTED

one

• ••

Linda Coleman, Ann Newman, Mae

Douglas, Kay Pres_ bell and

paved

4tc·27

FOR SALE: Three bedroom boul.
with plenty of storage J!oom, two

minded
representative,
nge 24-40, needed by leoding food
Hel'vlce
equipment and supply
company. Salary of '160.00 per
week plus hotel allowances dur
ing two weeks of training in Chi
cago to sell China. Glassware, Sil

Mrs. Jones's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. B. Ziegler In Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. Jones remaining lor the week
end, leaving MH. Jones and the

Calvary Baptist
September 9th.

Puluki,

SALESMAN

Coreer

and on to Lexington, for a short
visit with 01'. and Mrs. Howard
Ripey. From there they vlfllted

/.'

:::IHn

Ga. T. W. Cartee.

Trip

girls who remained two
back to State8bor-.9.�

north of

cotton. 2 miles

Revival services for the Pulaski
Baptist Church will be held begin·
ning Sunday, September 9th and

,

was

arrangement using ,purple grap_
At one end was the punch
bowl with lime punch in which
were
frozen purple grapes. At
the base of the bowl were Iresh
grapefl and green leaves.
From another table, holding a
silver compote of clematis, home
made cake, and individual bridal
squares were served.
Guests included the honorees.
Miss Bowen and Harold Hagins,
Mr. and Airs. W. A. Bowen, Mr.
Mrs. Harold Hagins, Sr., Misses

I'ULASKI BAPTIST

and state

county

es.

ton, Lynn Storey, Joe Adams, Wil
liam Edward Bowen, Henry Freck,
and Mrs. H. H. Hagins of Savan_ David Baclns. Frank Underwood.
nah, Mr. and Mrs. Atys Williams, Sam Durham, Franklin Traver,
Sylvania, Miases.Mae Boney, Cliu AI Henderson. Mrs. Willis Put.
ton, N. C., Linda Coleman, st. Cheek, Mrs. Prince PI'�aton, Miss
Simons Island, Ga., Susan Haley, Diane Wood, Mrs. Willis Cump
Barbara Coots,

the many miles of roads and streeh

•••

•

an

REVIVAL AT

whose beautiful home was on the
Mountain. Spent two days there

lmown fact that

�

will do
see

a

::::::::::s::n::s:::::::::

.'OR SALE: 106 .cr •• !Plod land
BIIY
WE
TIRES. Goodyear Urea for .. Ie. more or loss. 06 acreiiD cultlva
Recapping aervtce for all tlr... tion. 6 room dwelling home, one
Flanders Tire Service, N,lrt ... ide good tenant, house barns and etc.
Orivt! Weat, Statesboro, Ga. 28tte Allotment 2.48 tobacco, 16 acra

in Annandale, Virginia, spend
ing four days sight seeing in and
around Washington, then to WhC'41
Inll. We.t Va. to vi.it Navy frio
ends, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Wuod,

rally (shown above) here in

Bulloch County Voters Remembe'r�'the many good
things that occurred during
the GriHin Years 1955-58

Prior To

(or this party.

Iron

Ever since Marvin Griffin held his

FOil tALI:

WANTED

es

•••

Bo ••• -Ha.I •• Nupl:lal.
iSat,urday morning Miu Mary
Nelson Bowen, memben of the
wedding party Rnd out of town
pests were invited to the lovely
home of Mn. Frank Simmons,
Sr. on Moore Street, for a Brunch
at half alter eleven o'clock. Hoet.
esaes
with Alre. Simmons Were
Mra. W. E. M.Doullald. Mrs. J.
E. Guardi •• Mrs. J. P. Foy. Mrs.
Frank Smith and Mrs. J. B. A••
ritt.
Louise greeted the guests.
A white color scneme was car
ried out in the decor. The de
licious food. were served buffet
from sUver tray. on the dining
table, which was centered with a
lacey arrangement of white cle
matis. frolU the silver service Mn.
Guardia poured coffee. The dain
ty clematis was used also in an
epergne on the buffet with green

planninc

quick.

evangelist.

Edward Casey of

'MI'. nnd 1\Ir3. H. P. JoneH, Jr.
with their daughters, Woodle and
Deth have returned from a wonder_
ful trip. They left Statesboro on
August 3rd. Were house guests
of Lt. Colonel and Mrs. J. E. Jon.

Know that BuUoch

party.
Social C.urt •• ,

Mr.

Returns From

led

fruit .. I.d and on A.h.vill
d.
iced tea and lor de.ert frozen
.n.el cake, and toasted nuta.
Forty two attended this dinner

re\lreat'l

CLASSIFIED ADS

Alter September the fifteenth
they will be at home in Pacos,
TellO&.

cut

work cloth and centered with a
silver 'branched candelabra with
an epergne of yellow mums and
yellow candles.
The dinner was served buffet
and consisted of turkey, sweet
and IOUI' sauce, rice, crab-au-lTat
in, lady fingrr pea., dllhel of
hon

hodist

er..

Mrs. Allen i. the grand.daught.
of Mr. ol,d Mrs. Leroy Tyson

er

entertained at

.

the

of

Some of the people who get rich
hodist AUanta aTea, and Dr. Al quick aret their money from peo
Met
international
len W. Moore,
ple who think they will lIet ri ...

������� ��t��� ��v�n�;�ld�'\���I============
USED
AND SELL

of Allendnle, S. C.

es

McDougald, Dr. and Mrs. Roger
Holland and Miss Mary Storey
a beautiful dinner
party at the spacious home of MTII.
Preston on College Boulevard, �t
half-after six o'clock
The dininll table wa. beautifully

committee.

will be

grownups

Brooklet,

Ann Mitchell, to Mr. Oharles El
bert Allen, Tuesdny, August 28th
at six o'cloclt at the lovely home
oC Judge and Mrs. Carroll E. Reev

invited.

8ow.n�H •• ln. R.h .. r .. 1 Dlnaer
Prior to the reh.arsal Friday
for

Wright ..

"ille, Georb';a, nnnounces the mar
ringe of her daughtcr, Mbs Nancy

Bride.maid. Luncheon

on

man

speaken for the TeBishop John Owen
resident
bishop 01 the Met
Smith,
Plablorm

treat

Wat8I'B, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Free_ '*======_==_===='*'*=====_••
man, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Akins of

Cole-

mude of the group and will
be presented to the bride-elect
bcfore thtJ wedding.

",ven'lng.
wedding

of Rhine.

attending were
Hulsey, Mr.
and Airs. Harvey Deal, Air. lind
Mrs. J. E. HagaJl, Mr. and Mrs.
John Youngblood, Mr. and 1\1r8.
John Motes, MelraBe and Sybie

wel'e

were

,

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

1111111.

F'ifty guests

camp-

ember 1. More than 25 hOUH of
The Board of Lay Activities sermons. addressee, and diacu ....
",ill try to attract 600 men to the ions will make up the 1'etreat.
retreat. Chairman of the lay acttBen H. Griffin lay leader of
vltles board is Mr. WilUam Parks the AmeriauK District, i. chair

Sa\'annan.
The

and

assembly

terence

"Why I Am a lI.thodlot."
A full all.nd. will lII'eet lo,men
... cI.t.r at the lI.tho
dist Center at 3 :30 p. m. on Sept

when they

grounds.

one

.

Dnd

Epworth Sept. 1

potato chips, pickles, and punch
and blrthd.y •• ke. The lIue.1o at
tending besides the honor guest
Free
were Jack. Hulsey, Nickle
man, Brenda and Jackie Williams,
Peggy Jone •• Bobby. Billy and
WHford Smith, Wandt, Dianne,
Kennp and Cathy W'uters, Travis,
Richard and Rusty Deal. Louise
and Jimmy Hagan, oil of Stutes
bOI'O, and Unda WiUlams, Stanley
Waten and Judy �untree, nil of

falsehoods

thtJiI' hosls. The dinner was sel'ved
buffet lind assisting the hosts in
sel'ving were Pratt and Edwin

Tilbies were set up and covered
witlh red nnd white checked cloths
were

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Impl_Uoa of ...
.hurch'. pro ........ w_1t. DIo
.ullion ,..upo .ra .. foO-.: (1)
"
"La, 8peaII1 .... (I, ''Oft B ..
•
Good Church lI.mber." (8'

groupo In

On Thu ..... , ••• nlnll. AUIl1l.t
28. Mr. and lin. Bill StaftOl'd
Laymon of the South Georllia
.nd II.. Bill Row. .ntertalned
Co"'.r.n •• will hold th.ir anLarry RIOwe on hi. 14th Birthday nuol ... tr.at .t Sbo Simon hl.nd.
.t the hom. of the Staftord •. Th.
September 1·8. S ••• lono are to b.
lIueslo enjoy.d d.lI.iou. 'hot dotl1l. held at
Epwordl.by·the.S... .on.

been misled

not

pUllch was served
punch bowl.
The guests were greeted by

end of the tuble
fl'om the silver

setting

and

County Voters

.

lIu.h .f the _'oad _,
will be dnootod to ........ n

Retreat At

Birthday Party

MITCHELL. ALLEN

room

beautiful
with
pink

Clinton, N. C., Mias Mary Honey AIrs. Ike Minkovitz
and MilS Donlla
cutt; Clinton, N. C., Mrs. Justin Alinkovitz
and Dr. and Mrs. John
McNeill; Lumberton, N. C., MiaB
were hosts at a delightful
Mooney
Billie Honeycutt; Lumberton, N.C.
outd .... supper party compliment
Mr. and l\Irs. Lewis Forahee, Jack
ing AftI,s Mary Nelson Bowen and
sonville, Fla., Mr. and Mfft. James Harold
Vincent Hagins the aee. candles.
H. Cheek; Do)·tona Beach, Fla.,
ond. The beautiful garden sur.
On the terrace over-looking
Mr. and Mrs. Jere Newton, Mr.
the home of Dr. and the beautiful garden was a table
and Mrs. William A. Way, Mrs. rounding
1\lrs, Robertson was the
covered with a lavender doth. The

J. W. Gunter, Mr. and Mn. A. C

lIP. JOHN E. SHEFFIELD, JR.
Solicits Your Vote and Support
.. fte ........ be. 12 D ....... atlc ,......
ry

tea.

St. Marys,

LT. GOVERNOR

with

T.a W•••• ecI.:r Aft.rno ••
1st, MnI. Prince Preston, Miss
lI.nor. Mi.. •• ..,.1 N .l,on 80w.n Helen Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Jam_
Mrs. Charles Olliff, Jr. and Mrs. es Gunter, Mr. and Mn. A. B.

•

.01

wble in

w�I'e

I

SHEFFIELD

bert and

Mn.

gteeted flowel's in Mhodes of white,

Statesboro, Oeol'l'ia.
Among the Savannahians attend
Charlie Jo Mathews, were delight
ill8' Lbe Bowen-Hagina Wedding
mon" "The Wrdding Prayer", by back cummerbund cau,ht with a we,'c Mr. and Mra. Joseph M. Oliv ful hostesses on Wedneaday after
noon when they entertained at a
flat
.bo,..
·bow
a
.enter p.nel er, Mr. and Mn. S. M. Helmey,
Dunlap.
""e �Inal maMlh was, bl pleab IIweeping Into graceful Mr. and Mr.. A. S. McCurry, Mr. tea In honor of Mill Mary Nelson
Bowen wholJe wedding was an
"Ttl. Nlnete.nth Pum" by Pur- luUneu.
and Mra. H.rman Grefe, Mr. And
0011.
She •• rried • atyli •• d bouqu.t •10. P.ul E. Wote..... Mr. and event of Saturday ev.nln. Sept
tmber
lat.
for
of
.oft
the I
F.nnlne the ba.kcround
y.llow fU1l1 mum. .nd Mra. Jobn W.llbroek. Mr. and
The lICene of the social occasion
weddtnl' were palma, with a cent- I croton leave., with accenta of lira. Kenneth Dew." Mi .. Dianne
wa.
the
beautiful colonial home
ral foe.1 point. 1.1'&' •• ndl.tr •• I.mall y.llow blOn.o muJlll,
Dew.y, Mr. and Mr.. Leroy Coati,
with buml., tap.rs. flonk.d on
'Bride.m.lda w.re III.... Lind. Miu Kath.rlne W.llbro.k. MI .. of Mrs. Olliff on Lak.>iew Road.
T-he
either lid. with tan white column. Coleman, St. Simona taland, Ga.,
guests were greeted b)' the
Sally Itay, Mr •• nd Mr.. William
.plrated with .. rland. of ...... n- Ann Newman, Henderlon, N. C., Ray, Sr., Mi .. Dottl. Porter, Mr. hostelles.
The
party appointments emphu
e". A.II)tI\.trIca1 �m..tII M.. Bon.y. Clinton. N. C.. Ann and Mrs. Lew Br.win, Mr. and
were und on .Ith.r ald. of th.' Oampben,
GlrlMn, Ita, Pr_n Mra. Herbert M.inert, Mr. and .lled the eolor note 01 yellow and
white. Graceful .ummer f.lowers
choir rail. bank.d with ..... n.ry and Lynn Storey. StatelbolO.
Mr•. G. C. Reddl.k. Mr .• nd Mrs.
with IaIP •• ndletree in ••• h .orn.
Th.,. wore d ...... Id.ntl •• 1 to Andrew J. Bowen, Sr., Mr. An· w.r. arti.ti.ally di.pl.yed throukh
out ,the 'JJi!lVtY 'roome, and the
or. Th. choir nil was dr.ped with th.t of the honor .tt.nd�nt. Th.,.
drew J Bowen, the III, Mr. Wil
dlnlnll table wo. In.ltlnlll,. ap·
.. rIonda of hothoun ODIII"" wlll.h carri.d ot,II •• d bouqu.1a of aoft liam Edward Bowen, Mr. and Mn
•01 ••ueht at Inkrval. with .Iu.t- ,.llow .fucl
pointed, overlaid with a linen and
mum.
.nd ."'*'n Fred
Mfi.
Cahin
and
Mr.
Quante,
en of _hila mum.. 1'a1l •• nd.I.. 1......
Th. IIttl. flow.r clr". Waters, Dr. and Mra. Jul •• V�ctor, lace cloth and held an exquistlte
of yellow and white
bra .ere lntenpened a.oftl the Honey Lockwood, Ann John.ton, Miu Carol Ann
Victor, Dr. and arrangement
column .. Th. wind .... were fill- Leeno Willi ..... nd Elio. Holland
and yellow used in
Mrs. Henry Feck, Miaelrma Freck, mums, green
the living room and den.
e4 with Ulrhted candl .. , a' the wore dre.s.a fashioned a Ionl' the
Mr. W. H. M.lnert. )11.. Dori.
!From the silver punch bowl,
..... 01 which were &pra,. of ume Unea .1 the other attend.
Meinhert., MH. 1.. H. Haeins, Mr.
Mrs. Ed Qlllff served .offe. pun.h.
.1.. 11u.
anta.
and Mrs. Ralph. Forb.l, Mr and
"len'ed pews were marked with
Mr. Harold Vincent Ha.ln, Sr. Mrs.
Auistlng in senln. strawberry
Geol'le F. Traver, Mr. and short cake
were MH. W. R. Lovett
eluters of whit. chI')'AIlth.mllm8 genfld a. hi. aon', belt man.
Mrs. William S. Itay 11. Mr. md
and
Mr.. Matt Dobaon of N •• h·
ibowere
white
..
and
01
tin ribbon.
Usben were Joe Ad.ma, WU:
Mrs. J. Barry, Sr. and Dr. and
Tenn.
The loyely 'brlde, �'''en In
ville,
Edward Bowen, Henry Freck, Mrs. William
Wetch.elbaum, Jr.
T:he honoree was presented a
rio,. by h.r father. William Ab· Da.ld H.lrin •• Fr.nk Und.rwood.
ner Bowen, \lJore a wedding gown
Sam Durham, PrankllD Traver OUI: of Tow.
cup and saucer in her china.
Gu •• I:. l.cl.cI••
of aUk organza on peau de .ole, and Al Henderson, .U of SavanThirty five friends attended this
Ol:h.r Th.n From 8
..

'INIS' IN 1M. finD

of

A happy climax to the many
cnoJrmingl hostC68es lit a �lCuutiful .rt.i� honoring Miss
!1eat(....
ten
complimenting Miss Mal'Y Nelson Bowen, bride-elect
and lady uttendants.
l\Iury Nelson Bowen.
of Soptember 1st was the Brides
groom
Their Lee Street residence was mllids Luncheon Friday given by
1'he serving La,bles were co\'ered
with green and white cloths with lovely, fcsti-.'e setting was created Mrs. T. V. Wood and Mrs. Mnry
the ,punch bowls at one end at with old fashioned (Jowefll, zin Dan Colcllllln of St. Simons Is
the opposite end hurrlcuhe lamps lIins, white mums nnd hydrangeas Jund, Georgia.
.on the tea wble covered with
The scene of the luncheon was
J10ldmg CIU�eI'8 of ye-llow and
white chrysanthemums. 'rhe punch n cut work cloth WHS a beautiful ,libe Kings Kf.iChen, ;whure
the
buwls were presided oycr lJy Miss appropriate Ilorol BI'rangement 01 color note used was yellow and
white
mUll1s.
lJurker
Noel
and
whito.
� Maqporie
Uenson. Missull Janet Kraft and
Trays held party sandwiches,
Ccntel'ing the ta'ble was n brid
Uecky Jordan kept the bridcs chucse crackers, olives nnd punch. al doll decoratively arranged wit,h
The �u.�sts were
Itook.
greeted by tulle fluffs and miniature bridal
Hostesses in the gift roolll wel'e their hostraes.
flowers.
Included in the guests for this
Miss Dorothy Urannen, 1"11'8. Hub
Miss Bowen presented, her at
el't Donaldson, Mrs. :Sum ,l<'nuIK lovely tP.R were the honoree Aliss tendants with cigarette
Ilghters
lin and Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock. Bowen. Mrs. R. L. Cone, Jr., AUlA and to the maid of honor, she gave
Mr. Frank Rushing at the or Amelia
Robertson, Atrs. Prince u gold table IIghwr.
The luncheon was served in
gan, presented" program of beau Preston. MilA Kay Preston, Mias
Janice Clark, Mrs. Hubert Ama_ counes and those
tiful music during tne reception.
attending were
When Mr. and �rtI. Hagma lett son, Mrs. Bernard Morris, Mrs. Miss Bowen, Miues Diane WoodS,
lahr during the evening tOl' a B. 8. Morris, Mrs. H. L. Brannen, Lindo Coleman, Lynn Storey, Kay
wedding trip to Hi"hlands, Nortn Mrs. DeVane Wabon, Mrs. W. H. Preston, Hilda Williams, Ann New_
Carolina, Mrs. Hagins changed to Blitch, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, MIIR man, Janet Kraft, Susan Haley,
Storey, Mrs. Robert Ben Barbara Cootes and the hostesses.
raw silk Lynn
a Loallt colored Hult of
with three-quarter sleeves and a son, Miss Noel Benson and Miss

Mrs. Bowen, Mr. and 1't1r1f. Harold
Vincent HaginS, Sr., the bride and

the

The m.nu .oallated of alllek.
lad, baked ham ..... n.b bean
rauerole, potato puffa, d.orativi
fruit .. Iada, plcklu. 011.1., aber

STATII8BORO, GIORGIA -IIVLLOCII ClOONII

Honored With

en ..

lovely dinner

a

residence

the

dl'ess

und

the lawn, then they wel'u pre
sented to the receiving linc by 1\Il'S.
Everett Wmiams. In the linu were

of

The

n

l'tfn. Bernard
the f,Cueats.

hosta at

at

Check

Mrs.

8Ctme

were

ptll'ty

III'edictillJ.:' hel' future.
Stel'oe Music wns enjoyed tlUI'
MIII'Y Nchmn WIlJi very lovely ill� the entire cvening and pictures

on

the

daint,. white flowen.

THE BULLOCH 'l'DIII8

Rowe

Local Social Larry

Cobb.

covel'ed in green tuffetu ovel'!aid
ill white eyelet.
Mrs. Prince Prmiton, l\'lrs. Jim

l'tlislf
cut thc cake.

wns

IHIS

flowers were used in the decor, overlaid
z.innins, crepe myrtle in shades of ot:'gundy

�th large Willinms;bu�·g h1:trl'i n linen cloth embroidered In a
(lOne globes with buring t.uflel·tI.
chinese motif. In the center was
't'he fucal point of the lCul'den a cnndelnbra with epergnettcs of
wns u beautiful !lowing fountain
yellow roses, stephanotis and �'!_
against a background uf tropical milt is, lind completing thc ap1>oIIItments yellow candles.
IHunlS and slmsollui (Iowel's.
The
'J1he tiered wedding' cuke waif
hostesses
presented the
rolled out on u lurge teu curt honoree
.with
a
ball
crystal

Statesboro

k ",Ith white elotlla who .. the 'oat..
..... uoed
1I.",011a 1_.... .n4

&ho

.•

!\II'S.

were

with
bold green and white litriped tobltJ
coven�. edged in Wide white fringe.

I

In

....

wedding. Oriental lanterns, all

cere-,

...

•

garden.

In a beautiful candle light
with 8 high round neckline nnd
mony Saturday c\"'ening at eight. long tradlt.lonally tapered sleev
o'clock, Miu Mary Nelsun Bowen, es, the mitt·scction finely seulp
daughter of Mr. Rnd Mrs. WllIlnm tured above the controlled folds
A'bner Bowen. became the bride of of tho �kirL, which lell into a
Harold Vincent Hug-inK the sec- court train. Brussels Ince embroid.
ond, lion or Mr. Bnd Mrs. Hurold cred in sced pearls and 'Pondant
Hagins, Sr. or SUVDllnuh.
cryHtnll4, formed nn nil-over patThe Fil'st BUlltist Ohurch of tern OVCI' tho bodice. A Mantilln

The supper

tt
..rden of Mr. and lin. Eev
William.' hom •• t 821 S ... nn.h

Mi .. Ellaabeth Donoyon; Atlanta.
Mill"
Luc, Hon.man and fly. until half aftor "'" o·el oek Avenue, for the Bowc-JlaaUa'
of
Ga
Mr•• nd lin. Rob.rt Locatel; Jean Robertaon _I.ted the haole lire. Jim
ClINk. lin. llem Frank· f.mllie.. brid.1 part,. and out
AUanta, Ga., Mr. H. Rh"en, Alex inservin«.
lin. lin. R. J. K.nn.d,. III •• Eli. town l'uesiB.
re-embroidered aleneon lace top. andria, vs., and Mr. Mile. Gold.n·
.. b.th Borrior .nd lin. Ev .... tt
The aerving table was covered
She wore a bronze orchid.
M Illedgevill •• G..
..
Di.ner Pa .. l::r H
WUII.m. wera ho.te ..... at • pre. with a dark green linen table cloth
Mrs.' U.w!n., mothe,- of the
0 ••• a ••
Mi .. Mar7 N.I
w.ddlne .upper bonorine lliu and held a center 'Piece of Mag
groom wore a aneath of Dior blue 5 •••• 4 T •• H ••• n
H.NI. Vi •••• 1: H •• I ..
M." N.loon Bow.n and Harold noUa leaves and .... rden flowers.
lace over toflet. with matching MI •• M.r, N.I ... Be ...
Thursday ••• nlnll Mrs. Willi. Hallin ••
The guest tables were covered
ecceescrtee. Her corsage Was a
Monday afternoon Mrs. 8. B. Cobb. Mr. and Mr •. W.lker Hill.
purple orchid.
Morris, Mrs. Bernard Morri. aad Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman, Mr.
Mrs. Aulbert Brannen, Sr. w.re and
Mrs. Leodel Coleman, 1\Ir.
Gar"'" RecepUoft At 110m. of
hostesses at a seated tea com. nud. Mrs. Clyde Mit.cih.II.
M ra,
Briel.'. Par •• I.
plimenting Alias Mary Nelson Bow_ Virginia Evans and Mil. Ann Ev

Garden

MRS. HAROLD VINCENT HAGINS

"_·Rat.....W..... o. ....... _
8atllrda,. lleptemba. lot flOm

noun

Iy describe
know who
or age.

adult fall. to proper·
of the people 'We
well over 21 years

some
are

I

.m a

candidate tor the Democratic nomination for St

Forty·Ninth Georgia

Senatorial

Primary.
While I have

grateful. I

ligation

feel

no

no

announced

less

an

opposition in

obligation

to serve you as best I can

I have lived in

the Pri

to ask you to v

in the 3 ... at •.

Statesboro. in Bulloch Cou
r

years. and I reel that my years of
tion and in

experience,

Farming. through good

most of our every· day

I expect to work
times do the best I

times

a

n

'yo

continuously for Fifty Seven

Business. in Banking.

bad. have given

me an

in Educa.

insight

into

problems.

closely with

can

you

in the Senat
ve

for my District Ind

this office without

m,........ Again.

opposition.

Sincerely.

I

and I will

BROOKLET

It,

J ••• A. R.lter ....

M. c •• "

C.r

tr•• I..

O
C
Have you
of the

Millen.

A.ont

f Cak. F.ilu

out

ever
oven

had

8

that

A cake which JI humped in the
.

cake

come

Mr8.

Jone Olmstead

1\1rll.
who h

Billy Upchurch.

a8

been

spending

o( Conn.,
time

some

the

Robert. Minick and Jerry Minick
attended R Hardwllre Con\'ention
in Atlanta last week end.

her grand-parents, Mr. and 1 MT8. Sylvcllter Pn'fri8h, Mrg.
Mn. F. W. Hughes, had the mis- 8ula Freeman Rnd Miss Nanc,.
forture of breaking her arm last Parri!lh visited Mr. nnd Mrs. Guy

with

m.y be

wrong

type of flour

or

too mue"

If they are placed on
two shelves one should nol be di.
rectly below the other.
Many homemakers find that
theil' cakes do not have good vol
oven.

the

of

teacher availeble to the

Rev.

Grayhlll

Wood of Sparks

Tuesday

of

Page
were

Mr. and

and

Mr8.

I

Mr, und 1\Irs. Frunklin Lec

dlnncr guest \lOsts lU8t
Mrs.

Hoke

ministerial

�tudellt will conduct
Hel'vlce:i each first und third Sun

here.

Friduy night

WCl'e

dlty morning. He iK U Renior
Georgia SouUtern Collegc nnd

their

ut

home to the membcn or the Coup.
les Bridge Cluh. A lovely salad

ot
a

locnl preacher.
Brannen.
Last Wednesday night Joe In
Mrs. lV. D. Lee visited her moth_ '1lintc WIlli !oierved
by the hostess.
MrR. It. R. Walker at
grum, chull'man of the Brooklet
welcomed
liS
gruup
Hflecial
e�.
Ville IR8t week end.
guest" 1\11'. nnd Mrli. John God_ Elementary School Board of Edu
Mrs. J. W.
and Mrs.
Ingram enter
Robe�t.son. JI'. spent bee. Mrs. Wnrnell Denmal'k won catioll
Ia It week end In Atlanta, the guest
high score Iprize (or IlIdim., und tnlned the Brooklet Elementary
of Mr. and Mrs. J.mes ¥urbrough. :terry Minick WOIi mon'"
School I"'uculty nnd othen mem
high.
bers of tho school board with u
stuak sUl,per at the Forest Hei
ghts Country Vlub.
Those enjoying the hospitolity
of Mr. lind Mrs. Ingrum were Mr.
nlld' Mrs. John Godbee apecial
guests, Mr. and Mrli. T. E. Davis,
Mr. und Mrs. Lestcl' Wuters, Mr.
�
lind Mn. Ed Wynn, Mr. nnd At".
/
R. C. Murtln, Mr. Rnd Mrs. Jerry
MONEY PRO.LIMS
Kennedy, Mr. lind Mrs. E. D. Lani
er. Mr. nud Mrs. John F. Spence,
�
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel OHfton, Mrs.
Uupert Olarks, Mrs. W. D. Lee,
Miss Ollie Mae Lanier and Miss
MONIY PURCHASES

Hines-111hC

•........... ,

•
·
·
·

•
.
.
.
•
•

LOANS

..

•

BULLOCH

•

Jo Ann Gartee.
Mr. Rnd Mrs. Harold E.

PO 4-1>109
•
•
..taboro
1 ••••••••••••
30 N. MaIn St.

S

graduating under Mrs.

Eltu. Hoi.

Feldmann.

Me.Arthur

an

Miss

assistant at Geor-

ment under the

.Jllek

Broucek.

direction of Mr.
While at Srenau

at 350

Idng

WDS

1/4

After

August 30 she will be in

Statesboro

at

the

home of

.Irs.

l'

Mr. and Mrs.

;:�d�;:, s�::r s.::;::1
S on

with

I'N elm I t h'
II doing
a

ECONOMAT SPECIALS SEPT. 8.7 ••

-

NABISCO

PEANUT KLUSTER

39c

I)Cl'cent.
Total cost of the Vidalia pro
Ject i. '162.967. In oddltion to

SIEAK

ARA financing, the Vidalia
Bnnking Co. is Invosting $26000
the Vidalia Development

Author:

non-profit organization, is
putting ul' $22,500 in equity, and
Ohickasha Mobile Home� Is put
The

Smull

troUon

Busineu

Admlnis

Investignted the feusibili
Vidalia project and

or

the

made

thu

recommendations

on

which

ARA's approval is based.
two Federnl agencieB have

The

eoopcroted in this

on

manner

of

EdUcation

the

FRESH GRADE A

IIOUND
SIRLOIN
T·aoNIE
-

Georgia

Department

PILLSBURY

Blscuil

-

Oollege·

BALLARD

$1

10 Can.

FANCY

as

eligible

to

partlci

RICE Sibs

83c

,

SUNSHINE

lb.

HIHO

37c

I

LEAN MEATY

the A RA I)rogram be
thc lIIedinn furm fumily in
is loss t1lUn $1,416 a year

cnuse
come

one-qullt'tcr the lIutional median.
The Vidnlin project is the fifth

AnA (innllciul ussistullce project
to

bu

npproved

in

GeorKia. To
gethel·, these five IU'OjcCtK will
genernte nenl'ly 1,000 new
jobs,

lit,
I.' Fedel'nl
mllhon.
In

Jll'oved

AHA hilS 1111-

tcchnicnl

Ilsslstnnce

pl'ojects, I'cpresenting

Fcdel'lll
unci

ndditioll,

two

I'es(�nl'ch

investment of $1.8

u.79,

WHOLE OR CUT

Lb

progl'lllUs
totuling $79,206 to
tl'lIill t 20 workers to fill identifi

lillie

job

opportunities

in

their

:ll'un'i,

GUN

SERVICE
ROYSMITH1S
GUN SHOP
Try all MIS

�

Fresh Dairy
family'. healt.

SEORelA SprIng
for your

�rOduct.
and

\

You'll flnd then.
dairy cc.

grocers'

enJoyment.)
.fn your
\

"tar.

favorltel.

Remington
PHONE 764-9707

It supplies gallons and gallons of hot water
wltliout combustion. No by·products. No
fumes. No soot. No noise. No heat wasted up
a vent or flue. (Because there is no flue. your
electric water heater goes where you want it
-even in a clothes closet or under the stairs.)
The electric water heater has a long life.
Electric units work only when needed to heat
water. No continuous expenditure of energy,
no flame to deteriorate metal surfaces.

Special rates can make the cost amazingly
low. Ask us how. Then make an electric
water heater your next step toward total.
electric living. You'll be glad you did.

'PUDDING

FLO,UR

SCI

FARM HOUSE

Fo,

Pineapple

FANCY DELICIOUS

MI.ml, Fla.

to their holll. In
after a villt with re

Rushlnc.

Mrs. H. H. God.
out at Sun berry

Pittsburg,

Mrs. Alton White, Mr. and Mrl.
Otis Ansley, Mrs. Janie Akins and
other relatives lalt week.

4

CANS

Mrs.

51

Let

burg', N. Y.
and Mrs. E. E. Newman,
Jr. pnd family spent t.,t week as
guests of Mr •• nd Mra. Chaa. Sut
ton at Palm Harbor and Vlear
Water, Fla.
Mr. ond Mrs. D. L. Hendley. Jr.
Mr.

Barry Kendall,

on

Saturd.y, Aug.

uat 26. Mrs.
er

Anderson la the form.
Mi811 Verse), Sapp of Mana88U,

Ga.

Cl... M ••U •• A", .. I' 2&
community club house
on
Tuesday afternoon, M.... H.
H. Godbee and Mrs. G. E. Strick.
,land were hOltess for the New
At the

CasUe Home Demonstration Olub,
with Mrs. Gear, Oounty Agent and
sixteen ladies being pl'esenL

The

meeting

was

o,)cned by the

group linl'ing 1'1 would be True"
'and "Clinibing Jacob's Ladder",
with Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Jr .• t
the

,piano.

Mrs. Carol
votional also

"JUlt For the

Snipes

gave the de.

read

lovely

a

Day"

poem

followed by

'Dra),er

'f

Pre�ldeJ oYer

the businels part
of the meeting were Mrs. Gordon
Anderson in the absent of our
Sr.

The minutes stood approved aa
read by Mrs. H. H. Godbee .nd a
treasul')' report was given by Mn.
Jim H. Strickland.
Mrs. Gear put on a Health and

move

te.m

Mixon at Blltchton.

Mr.
Zetterower. Jr., Mr.
Mrl. C. W. Zetterower, and
Mr. and Mn. Jake Moxley.
Miss Anniel.urle
Moxley of
Augullta spent the week end and
taLol' Uu)' with he .. parenti, Mr.
and Mra. Jake Moxley.
Mrl. D. W. Lee and children of
Savannah visited Mr. and Mra.
Emory DeLo.ch .nd other relatives here durinl' the week.
Jone and Tew Martin
spent
Monday with their grandparent.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones.
Mrs. Fred Boatwright of Claxton spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Dorman DeLoach.
Mr. and Mra. J.ke Moxie), vilit..
ed relatives in Augusta Monday.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Emory DeLoach
and Mr .• nd Mrs. Tom Waters and
Mrs. H. B. lanier were In S.van·
and

count

afternoon,

ICI_

,of brothers

de.th.

s

Ha"lII. W. M.
The

visited Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Conley during the Labor Day week

NEWS

end.

8r�:kl:��n�raDo�:r:r J!����r :�

MRS. E. F. TUCkER

,.Itcnded
The Y. W. A.'s met at the
chul'ch on Monday night of last
week with Mrs. Jack Morton as

leader.
Mr.

and

Mrl.

Ellis

Oampbell
nnd daugter, Patricia of Wril'hta-

[HEAR

the fiftieth weddlnl anniversary celebr.tlon of Mr. and
Mrs. Hartwell H.ir In S.vannah
last Sunday .fternoon.

Speaking from TIfton.

Mr. and Mrl. Charlel Tucker of
Grove t..kel vllited relative. here

on
Tuesday .fternuon of lallt
Mrs. D. H. Bennett week.
Mrl. J. O. Whtte and daughtlust Sunday and attended the Haerl, Ann and Barbar. Sue, Mrs.
gnn reunion at Dashers.
A la,..e crowd attend the Scott George Brannen and sona
rcunion, which was held at the my and John all of Statesboro
Leefield community houle on 1.lt wel'U visitors hel'e Friday after-

Sunday.
Mrs.

noon.

Hubert

Campbell

u"t 20th. at the

and

home of Mrs. Waltel' Royal with Mrs. Jake Moxley
co-hostess. Mlu Linda Royal gave
the devotional and led in pruyer.
Mrs. Wilbur Fordham, presl-

(Buzzie)

Bragg

ac-

Ga.

Saturday. September 8

Tom-I

Broadcast

McRae, apent thft week end at home.
Mn. Georgie Br.nnen of S.vannnh, II villUng Mr. and Mn.
Blois ProMer.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Perkinl
and children visited Mrs, Leon
Carl

....

Carl Sanders

ville visited

over

Radio,

of

Station WWNS
5:00-5:30 P.M.

\

;�D�U�rl�ng�t�h�e�s�o�clba�1�n�o�ur�._d:a:ln�t:y�O�IY�n�Le�e�.�M�rs�.�J�.�L.��M�ln�l�.k�.:n:d������!! ! !�! ���!!���!!��

To,. rcfl'eshmenta, wer�

served.

MrII. J. H. Griffeth of Athens.

lI.

meeting of

I'egul.r

LEEFIELD

_

children. of Wrightsville. spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rigdon.
of
AUanta
Mr. OUs Conley

dent, Jleslded over tho businesl Perkins, Sunda), afternoon.
meeting. lntereltinr games were
Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick had
the prizes were won.
as recent supper guelta, Mn. Oar:
enjo),ed
havtna

-called down there on
the de.th of Mn.

W.ter

764:2644

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

received 1alt year.

�!� ����es

1-----'-=-'-"--------

little

Sunday

AWNINGS

BULLOCH HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICE

Helping Jim Phlllipa, atar pall-calchln, end of the Loa AnlIelea RamI, lel In shape for the 11182 profelllonal lootball
sealon with a refrelhlng nonfat milk loaol are a
couple enterprlslng lad. whose lathers AIIO know lomethln, about
throwing and catching passes. They are Tommy Waterfield
left, and Win" Hirlch-sons of former Ram lreats Bob W.�
lerfleld and Elroy Hirach. Phillip. led Ille National Foolball

end gue.t of her sister. Mrs. Ha.
Mr .• nd Mrs. J.mes Harril and

Do It!

George

Y ....... '1 •• A •• 1.lula'io .....

here at Mrs.
Mr. and Mro. Cloyce Martin
and children. Jane and Tew spent
their vacation at Sava�nah Beach.
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower was week

the

A Good ,Lesson

Harvilie W. M. S. met with lin.
Owen Andenon on Augult 27th.

;�: :;�;�:'it: i!y���'r��:!:'! !
effectively prelented by Mn.
W.lter Ro),.l. After the bUline ..
meeting, the hoste811 served de
licious refreshments.

To Learn

D ...... a •• i •• Clult
The Denmark Sewing Club met

Wednelday afternoon, Aue-

6��
CLASSIC
HIGHLANDER

SEVER SWIM ALONE
Aln,'a In trouble .nd there'.
•••

They'" In

new

Ind WIlli.,. 'em now.

•• ke

Don't

take.

S.I.

help

him.

the lame ml.·
where a life-

Cdd� :h::'�'��dO! h��� I:

1001)(,

_I clllsics with I clo.. Ind cozy _.,.
I IUllUrious .u,,_ that looks .oft, flel.
_

aroua. to

ftO one

PULLOVER

�'!.e-r:::'eII:r�u I::�n J_" .:
ufe I. the

••

•• ter.

Salet.y .klt of which all enjoyed.

dirks and heathers. Size. 34 to 40.

.OW�::�:--

CAKE MIX
3
5I
80...

WHITE TABLE FRESH

$6.99

'Mrs.

Wilton

Rushing

won

the

door 'prize and surprise package
won by Mrs. Franklin Akins,
'mIe hostess served assorted cook.
ies with Coca Oola during the
..

Bocial.

Baptist Church

lo:.39c

met

Wednesday

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Sam

Neville.
The 'program was on Oentrol
America with the theme being "A

I
I

that

Iwiftly into action an,.

in the world.

CALL GEORGE urn

�'i��e:p::tdla!::.�t
!fror�:��,Fuller's
home.

Ipst

air-ground combat

cun

ROCK WOOL INSULATION

Mrs.
and
Mr.
and family and
James Meeks and famUy spent
lalt Sunday .t Savannah Beach.

nah
been

an

CAR PORTS

Miller and daughte .. ,

son,

In

17.

The Strike Command unltell ee
leet A rmy and Air Force unit. a.

JOHNS MANSVILLI

::·el��0�·M�7t!��0�::: :�be'!!
and

a

they will live

ended Aug.

Hoyle.

Reeves

galt

Ib__
in
..
a _
..
U. 9. Strike Command
In North and South Carolina that

penonael

by SWIM' STRIKE
II,

place

Mrs. Janie Akinl is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. James Cifen rn Pitts

er

partl.I...... with
Arm, .... All'

than 70.0"

Foree

Statesboro.

Kendan Ander· Mrs. W. L.

the birth of

announce

after which

Ford,

Rocky
more

was

APPLES 4:.. 49,
Potatoes

trip

Mn. Annie Haleher of Griffin,
and Mrs.
Ga. Is guest of Rev.

Give your youngsters

New and Living Way". Though
the discussion we were aquainted
with the Southern Baptist Miss
Ionary work carried on in Guate

ing them
Set them

to
an

develop the

a

helpful st .. t by encourag
of saving regularly!

habit

example by opening

a

savings

account at

our

bank. Add to it

our

high

.hildren

regula.ly and walch .it

bank rates. into
-

and

a

a

worry free future for you.

mala, Hondural, and Oosta

Rico.

Those taking part on the program
were Mrs. George Strickland, Mrs.

Sam Neville. Mr•. Jim H. Strick.
land, Mrs. Colon Akins and Mrs.
Delmas RUBbing, Jr.
Following the close of the pro·
bonored Mrs.
gram the members
B. R. Franklin with little remem·
her
82nd
birthday. She
brance on
is the mother of Mrs. Sam Neville

Colon Akin •.

made pound cake and
ice cream wer.e served. Mn. Frank
lin Akinl called by for refresh

Home

..

menta.

I

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOINiIi
WITH US TOlAY!
BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
Me .. IMr Feder.1 D .... it In ... ranee Corpor.tioD

Iro," at

college education for your

..

and Mrs.

NO.2

visited Mr. and

N. Y.

1st

the p.stor, Rev. GUI Smith.
Dell Bealley W.II the belt man
and Mrs. J.nelle Nesmith was ma1..·on of honor and on1y attendant,
a reception was held in the ,oclal
hall of tho church, the bride and
groom left on a short wedding

lativel here and in Statesboro.
Mr .• nd Mn. Jame. Olfers of

prellident, Mrs. Delmal RUlhing,

Bri",t.,

Y II

ISLAND SUN SLICED

pall ItP to ,t!DO towa.rd wiri"a
'110" can 1i1ltl better electricalil/•.

1VC en.n

Mr. and
IOn

IkCAL_L II'

SAUSAGE
LIVER

1ge

CREAM�59,
Fruit Pies 3
SI

dinner

H.

CARL HARVEY'S

RECOMMENDED
GUNSMITH

Modem mothers teach their daughtel'8: The
more hot water you need. the more you need
a quick·recovery electric water heater.

1tea_1y. Extra wiele tum·ovar cuff•• Full�
fl.hloned, too. Colora .r. nlw.r, too.

ICE

Clinton

B.ptilt Church on
day .fternoon, September
wood

have returned

Blr.h A ••• u.ce.e.'

CelWS9c

51 3�59, s.:49(

MEADOWBROOK

Mn.

��II&'

�hr;h H:::rtllOl:�:�d o!t 8g!:�:�
Satur·

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller and

nell.

BACON

FANCY CHINTO

RICE Ib

Only Electricity Pro"idea
fJ�m!�! Water Heating

n

investment of $134.70U
tl'uining Ilnd subsistence

two

BTL

daughten, B.rbara .nd Norabob

..

ARMOURSSTAR

CATSUP VEGEIOLE
5

early.

!29c

Fryers 29�
LGE.

Good houMk •• plng lesion to learn

�onr horne

in

pute

Mr. and Mn. L .. ter Akins have
moved ... k to their home In
Statelboro after .p.ndlng the
summer monthll out here at their
count!')' home.
Rev. C. K. Everett and IOn,
Ken of Dublin, Georgia were din.
ner
guests lalt Sunday of Mr.

daulhter of Statesboro w .... 1 c;a;
Sunda), dinner luelte of �r. �nd
Howard Thompson at Alma, Geor.
Mra. Otis Ansley.
gla .nd on Sunday they .U en
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jonea and
Joyed the day at Jekyll hland.
Mr. Rnd Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
Visiting Sunday afternoon with were dinner guestl of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Delmal RUlbing and
Mn. Frank Proctor on Sunda,
IOn were Mr. and Mn. Ray Trap.
Augult 26th. Otherl prellent were

CHINTO

industrial

designated

------------11

H. L. Akins were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Akin •.
Ml's. W. A. Anderson, Mra.
Thom .. and children spent Friday
In Savann.h.
Mr.. JkJibn A. McQorkle and
Norma Gene of Statesboro, Mrs.
Marvin Rimel and little Usea Ann
of J.ekaonville, Florid. and Mrs.
Mamie Letha Bowen visited Mr.
and Mrs. D. D. Anderson Satur.
day .fternoon.
Mr. and lin. E. C. Akin •• pent
Saturday night with IIr. and Mn.

dilmissed at

all

nnd commercial loans
made under the ARA
program
since it began 16 months ago.
'tlhe
town
of
Vidalia
Is
in
Toomb� COllnty which hos been

Garry and Mikell Sapp and
of Bavanpah spent
of Mr. and lin. D. D. Anderson.

Lodge.
from
Baltimore,
Returning
Maryland. to Shellman. Georg'la.
Mrs. J. J. Shealy and Mrs. G. W.
Norman visited a tew days with
their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Delmas Rushing, Jr. and Mr. R-ush.
ing, Jr. and lon, Ohip.
Monday Labor Day Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Weten, Savannah and Mrs.

and
of Georgie'South

Southern

Goorgh.

News
IIRS. R. R. BETTEROWER

Johnnlel\oberll

bee had

n

M....... WU ...

Intereot to their
many UDCISE IWI" lnuU
friends In Bullooh Count, ....
Army Speclalla! PI... 1_ H.
the marrla1l8 01 III.. Fa, Ne..
mlth. daulhter of Mr. and lin. McCall••• , who.. wife, Luelle.
A Ibert Nesmith of Register and and p.renta, IIr. and .n. Oar
Bobby Wilson. son of Mr. and field McCall, II.,. OB lIoute I.
Of

Sunday Mr. and

Ask how

a

ting in '10,067 in oqulty.

McNamara,
r,

Denmark

Mr. and lin. Paul Wate .. of
Savan ..h spent /th.. week end
here with her crandmother, Mn.
H. L. Akins.

and

of

I

I'

TENDER HIAVY WESTIRN

the

Thunda, iliIIlt

�������! �rv��li� H����m��

re a" ves

Neck Bones

Cbuck
Roast

AltA loan
will rUIl fol' ten yenrs Dnd will
heill' un unnuol intercRt rate of 4

The

e

MORRELL'S PRIDE

to

purt of the cost of a new
building being Icnsed to Ohlckushn

ty

Mrh·tand NMrs. Chalrllt"d Deall,ol

d aug er,
eysa VB
in Savann.h Sunda)'.

P.

Virginia
nd

IY2Qu69,
ia�';iriiouse� 9,

ARMOUR'S STAR

cover

ity,

Burnham of Savannah

Wesson on

Loan Given

Homes.

A.

Gold Note

I

The lonn is being mude to the
Vlclulia Development Authority to

on

.

OLEO
2Lbe29c

$84,500 Industrial

IInIlIH.

Ha.loburot, IIr. and Mn. lam.
Ru.hlng and children of Statel.

boro were cltnner peat. Sunday
of Mr. and lin. Otla Ruml ....
aupper .... uts

.

deliVerlj

pl'etty pink color.

her

Jerry Ruabln.

.

You may have noticed th.t the Dr. Herbert Blce,
stiudent with Miss McArthur may spent Sunda)' with Mr. and Mrs. manof intel'rlty seldom
ern College.
The meeting was
cull Mr. Jack Bruncek .t 4-2623 or W. H. Moore of 'BrookleL
a lecture upon the vlnurea of In.
1 :00 p. m.
4-3919.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes and tetrrlty.

Crcam butter and sugar, add
the dl'ained frozen IItrawberrlel
"'hili. und the layers, will be �

Mobile

nlcel),

.fter. tonln operation last week.
Brannen, Phone 4·2397.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Anderlon
Anyone deli ring to register a

strawberries,

$84,600 indultrial loon

..

Grover

1 box confectioners sugar

An

and
Mr.

Bobby Martin

drain

At Vidalia

e.

....

..

.

1/2 stick butter

��:i�:�zen

of

and
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•

LlttI. Luanne Ruahlnc la .,.nd.
lac thl •• uk with IIr. and M ....
Jerry RushIn ...

son'�

.

degreel.

-

Mn. D. D. A"'_.
IIr.

Sunday aft.rnoon IIr. and Mn.
Elmo lIaUard aad daupter, carol
"sited with the Delmaa Ku.bln ....
11m Wynn of State.boro apent
the week with hla _adpa_ta,
IIr. and lin. JIm H. Strlcldaad.
IIr. and loin. S. A. Harrison of
Dinsmore, Florida. IIr. and lin.
wanace Mltchen of CIutoJi _r.

•.

president of Mu Phi EpMilon musicRI sorority, member of
the Honor Court, orgftnist for the
vesper Mervlces, 'and member of
Phi Mu Hoclal sorority.
she

I

ed.

heil) finance conltrucUon of a
ncw building for use by a Vidalia
marrlaged Georgia, cur-troller manufacture;
Mrit. Kennedy was Miss Ann Hen
cruuting 125 direct new Jobs in a
drix. daughter of MI'8. W. L. Hen� town of 7,659 popUlation, has
drlx and the late Mr. Hendrix of bcun nPlll'ov(l(1
by the Arell Rede
1frookJet.
velopment Administration, U. S.
DCI1ltrtmcllt of Commerce, it was
"nnonnclld todoy by Acting ARA
AdminiHtl'ntol'
HUl'Oid
W·. WiI
Belore

a

Softcn jello in the 1/2 cup
wuter. Combine other ingradlentl
nnd blend all together in electric
mixer ut leust 4 minutes. Bake In
three O-inch pans for 30 minutel

announce

Hospital.

WAIl

minor In organ

News

Teachers Hold
Pre Planning
Sessions

and lin. Tho...

Aad.non.

..

vegetable oil

or

lcup fl'o7.en �tl'awberries,

formerly of Brook
the birth of a daugh
tel', Septtlmber I, In the Ben Hill
let,

a

re-

gueat Sunday, Mr. and

aouoca COUNTY

-

The BulJoch Count, Teaehen
Mr. and Mrs. Waltel
held their second day of pre-plan
Frank I. Williama
·Mr. and Mn. Ernest Tootle and nlng In the
Wanda Martin spent 1.lt 'week
Center at Georgia Southern Col
sen, mddie, Mr. and Mrs. James
28. The
with Mr and Mn. Lenard Den- Burnsed end son
spent few days lege on Tuesday, Aucult
mark of Statelboro.
last week In the mountainl of inspirational was given ·by Re,·.
Firat
Preeb,.teri.
John Livingston,
Mr. and Mn. O. A. Lanier, Mr. North Oarollna and TenneSllee.
an
Ohurch, Statesboro; and the
and Mrs. WilHam Powell, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Tootle ..... nd welcome by Bulloch Count,. Super
Mrs. Ray McCorkle and children
week rintendent
01 Schooll, Mr. H. P.
were in S.''Bnnah Sunday to lee
sp�nt a few days last
touring In Florida.
Womack.
the new Savannah Ship.
discu88ion ,� the
of
Mr. and Mn. Fr.nklyn Rulh'n..
Topics
Mrs. A. L. Davill 1ast week in
and 80nl apent Sunday with Mr. Savann.h
morning were "Focus on Chance,"
with Mr and Mn Jam.
New
Fitness",
"Why
"Physical
and Mrs. Tecn Nellmlth.
es H Jones
Mathematics", and ',What'll Ahead
Mr. and Mr.. Harold Smith and
Featured
Studies."
were
in
Social
apeak.
Mr.•nd Mrs. J. P. Sharp
lon, Hal spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Smith.
gueat Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. L. era fol' the occasion were Dr.

1 pk". stl'llwberry Julio
1/2 cup wilter

of Jo'itzgel'ald,

•

CRIDIT CORP.

Kennedy

major with

Oollel'e

gin Southern in the plano depart-

uneven

texture.

4 eggs
I cup buttcl'

AlB Degree. She

an

Brenau

I

their

Mrs. W. F. McNure, Mr. and Mh.
Maurie Hill and daughter's.

Mrs. T. W. Nevill spent Sunda,

in

June

a

ceived

mes

IIghtel' cukell with an even tex
begin Tuesduy, September 11, ture lind "
of Hoboken wore A uguMtn,
lovely golden brown
Funeral services were conduct- imrnedilltely after school.
spend�theaday guests Wednesday
color.
The
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bousley.
WeKlley Founcr,.tion pro
cd ut Fox nnd WlIuk" Funel'o)
A Delicious Cake Recipe:
will begin Sunday morning,
Slr •• berr, C ... .,
�Iss Nancy Parrish hRS been liome In Snvllnnah. lind interment �1'1I11l
ViSIting .10r some time wUh re· was nt Followlihlp MiMMionury Bup- Selltl!mbul' 16. Jerry Walton, u 1 box white cake mix
ncar

IIcArthur,

of

will nlso be

and Cauandra

tist Ohurch

public

graduate
plnno

A very denBe compact cake Ie
ume, Under-mixinll at Ilny stage usually due to overbe.tinw the
and especially cake batter during the addition of
the
during
mixing
week.
Freeman and children In Cairo
in the stage where dry Ingredi flour .nd milk.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons during the week end.
ents and milk are added alter.
when
Remember,
bakln8' a
Marvin Simmons. J. n. Simmons
Rushton of At
tlt!rs. Milwce
will produce cakeR with cake be sure to follow the Instruc
and Mn. Leon Kicklighter, all of Innta nnd J. A. Minick of Macon nately
tion"
Have
all
ingred_
carefully.
Wood_
Savannah visited Mrs. John
were
rccent guest!i of relatives
Rev. W. E.. Chapple haR Inade ient" at room temperature un lea
cock Thursday.
here.
otherwlle.
statel
be
recipe
in
the
AIBo,
announcemt!nts
\
Luncllcon fIlUMta Monday of
follOWing
Roy E. White, age 60. of Savcareful to measure everything ac
�'rs. Hoke S. BNnnen were Mrs. annah, formerly of Brooklet, died reference to the work of the Met
You may also want to
curately.
hodist
Church.
J. H. Griffeth. Mrs. J. L. Minick lallt week In Savannah at the home
check your oven with a thermo.
A nuney Is being set up for
and Mn. W. D. Lee.
of his siliter, following a long illmeter to make sure It ill nt the
Mr. and Mn. George Bell nnd neb15. Other lIurvh'ors are three the morning worship hour begin
proper temperature. A ttentlon to
Miss Ann BeH or Albany. Mrs. brothers, Gordon and Homer White nlnJ: Sunday, September 9.
these hints will relmlt in higher,
The week day Uiblo School will
Hugh Belcher and children. LeMlee of SR\'Rnnuh lind Ihrold White of

lath-el In Florida.

Mr. and Mn. R. C. Martin had
as

t'.::;r�ith

PearI

1\1 I S!I

during the mlxlac
Using ingredienta, ....
podany "hortenlng, which are too
this

and lin. L. A. Burnham and IIr.
IAroy Lee.

Statesboro.

bowl

caulle

th�r:ee�o�:�':�:a�s ,!iu.n�:. �::.:��Y

Sept.

third there will be another plano

process.

cold will also

children of Springfield. Ga. spent
with Mr. and Mrs. Coy

When the schools open September
'and Mn.

just didn't coke flour. An oven which i. too
hot. uneven heat dletrfbutlen, or
b.klng too long wUl also give •
humped cake.
The ITaln of the cake Is .....
important. If there large IIhol."
In the cake It Is probably due to
uneven
mixlnr of Ingredlenta.
This il caused by not turning tile
mixing bowl or scr.plng the ai_

M.,.. Mattie Screws �nd Mrs. look ri"M'! Almost everyone .has
Era Brown of Statesboro were had a bad product at one time or
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Home-mak
1alt week nt the home of another. Let's ceneidee some of
pesb
Bulloch
ing teacher at Southea8t
Mr. and M ... J. T. Whitaker.
tho most common eauees for cake
High School. at·tended a District
Mrs.
D. M. Gl'lffin of Sparks, t .. Ilure.
meeting of Home making teaching
Uneven color I" often caused
"penti Ina wecjk with her
at Metter High School last Wed Ga.
by not placing the cakes In the
d.ughter, Mrs. Hoke Brannen.
nesday.
Mr .• nd Mrs. Fred Lee of Jack oven correctly. Cakes should be
Mrs. W. H. Upchurch spent last e mville, Fla. visited relatives here placed 110 that the pans do not
touch each other or the sideR of
week end in Collins, the guest of last week.
Mr. and

Piano In

due to using the

center

Nevils News

Will Teach

low volume. An oven which 11 too
hot may alBa reduce volume.

H •••

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Buada, wltlller.

N.w Casf/.
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Miss McArthur

SEE AND HEAR

Mrs. C. S. Oromley WI. the
guest for. few days last week of
her sister, Mrs. E. E. Proctnr in

NEWS
It, Mn.

Mr. and Mn. Jame!! B. Lanier
and Jimmy Lanier .pent laM week
end In Charlott e, N. C. with Dr.
and Mra. Raul Buelvaa.

Smith. II.... Edn. Hoofel. IIfI.
Roger HolI.nd. M .... A. II. B ....
well. Mr.. Fred Smith. IIfI. H.
Jones, Sr Mn. Letner DeLoach,

IIIU

:lll

51

I

u« H. P. Jones
Entertains For

.•

MMI.

Olin
Lester.

I:

P. Jones, Jr.
lovely luncheon

Tuesdny ufternoon Mrs. Georgc
Bean WRH IhoKtes!'l to the members
of tho Tucsday Bridge Olub nnd
tit her North Main Street resld
ndditional '}llnycrM lIL her residence
once,
complimenting Mrs. Matt
OOI;SOIl the fourth of Nashville, on Lee street where she used gnrd
en flowers in her decorations.
Tenn.
The guests

R

Pimento

seated nt, the
dining table which WIlS covered
with a cut work cloth nnd hehl a
center 'PIece of grUptHi. lemons
nnd miniature h'y in n crystal
were

Gues13

dainty

Dobeon, Mrs

.•

John

High

high,
ghfen

McDnniel and

!leO I'"

a

Atlanta,

n

set

Brannen

\Vus

.•

kitchen

won

graduated

of

·by

Iones, Sr. who receh'ed

use

of words may conceal

L •• ch .. " H ••• ,. Mr •• D.It ...

sel.

.P1.)'e�

�II"S.

cr.

Frank

J.

MrR. Arthur Turn.
Alfred Domnan, 1\I1J'8'.
Williams, 1\Ir". Horace

were

roses were

the tabl •.
A shrimp lIalad

plate,

used

wlt.h

on

or

ange IIherbett, pecan balls, cook
her
Ies and iced tea was served.
r,
Mrs. H.Il. Sh.lfl.U
GueRls on this occasion wen
and daught.r of Alb.n,. Mr .• nd
l\Iu. Dobson, Mrs. Charlie Jo Mat.
Mrs, John Oa'den of Fort Worth. Mrs. Red Blalock and chlldr.n of
how •• Mrs. Chari •• Olliff. Jr .• Mfl. Texas is the
guest of her parenta, Savann.h spent week end with Mr.
J(. P. Jones, Jr. and Mrs. W. R. Mr,
and Mr •. P.rc, Av.rltt.
and MMI. Shafter Futeh.
Lovett.
Dr .• nd Mrs. D.bld King with
their son, Harold, of Lumberton,
s...... n ..• W.ter W......
N. C. sp.nt the labor day holiday
·Mr. and Mn. John B. Anderaon.
n.
with her p .."nta. Dr. and Mrs. Mr. and MI'II. PH.ton Turner. Mr.
Paul Franklin.
and MfII, Buddy And.r .. n attend
Mr. .nd Mrs. Orren Brannen the weddlnll of MI •• ,Br.nd. South.
with their children, Gloria, Mar� well and William Water in Savann. Gus
gaet. Jim and Su .. n. of Br.v.rd. nah Sunday.
Ml'S. Raymond Davis of Riche N. C. returned to their home Sun.
Mrs.
Henry Waters, W.ldo
mond, Va. waM delightfully honor day after 9pcnding the holidays Waters spend n few days last week
tJd at a Coca Cola party last week with Mrs. Brnnnen's parents, Dr. with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Goss of
when I\hs. C. A. Sorrier was hoat. and Mro. Paul Franklin. and with Orlando. Fla .• Mr .• nd Mrs. AIl.n
(lSS at her attractive
Grady Street MI'. Brannens mother, Mrs. Bran. WaterK went with them and yisit
ed their daughter, Mrs. W. M. Orr
I'esidonce, where HUmmel' flowen nen in Claxton.
Mrs. M.tt Dob.on with h.r chll •• nd Mr, Orr.
were used in her decoratlonlli.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmounds
On the refreshment table pl.ced dren, le,ft for their home in Nash·
on the terrace was an
arrangement ville, Tenn. Sunday after IIpend. and daughter, Linda apent Sun
of toses, zinnias and gladioli.
Ing sometime as guellts of ·her par_ day with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
The family room and terr.ce enu, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smith. Futch.
Mn. Gibson Johnston ot Swainswere thrown together and made •
'Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmounds
delightful conversational aettlDl'. 100"0, her mother, Mrs. jIIinton and Linda visited Friday with Mr.
.on a Lazy Susan the hOllte .. Booth .nd Mrs. E. C. Oliv.r sp.nt .nd Mr •. Rufu. Smlih.
had shrimp, with a dip, a clam Sunday with Mrs. Johnston'lI daug.
Gregroy and Tel'esa Futeh spent
hter, Mrs. Jerry Pryor and Mr. a few days laat week with ,her
dip, 'Potato chips with cheese
In
and
Fit-zgerald
enjoyed grandp.rents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
8t1'8!W8, open face4 sandwiches, Pryor
their lovel, new ·home just com· Edmounds.
and chocolate squares.
Mr. Dnd Mrs. Pete Green .nd
GueBted included the honoree, pleted.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch and P.rrlsh children of Savannah
Mrs. DKvls, Mrs. P.ul Franklin,
IIpent Mon�

ATTORNEY.GENERAL OF

MISS BR,ANNEN

GEORGIA

from Statesboro High School. She
i& ottendlng the /Unlvcrsll, off

GeOt'gia where she is

DEMOOIlATIC PIlIMARY

is

I

a

a

member of the Alpha Delta Phi

T.be

QUAUFIED

FJXPEIlIENCED

Support

bride·eect. Ifl the grand·
daughter of Mr. ond M,I'S. Julian
hite Mr. and Mro, DRnl.1 G. B.n.
L. Brannen of Statesboro ond the
nett of Blackshea ...

••• I.flu •• c.

Mr.

Hopkins

wOs

of Georgia. He ill a
m.mb.r of the Sigma Alph. Ep.
sl10n Fraternity and the Piedmont

Unlvenlty

Born

Macon, GeorviH,

Attended Public
ter of

13th, 1923.

Schools, Moultrie, (;aorsla

World W.r 11 Veteran

Awarded

June

Driving

Served with U.S. Atl' .... orca

-

European Thea.

Operations.

DI.tlnl'Ul.h.d FI,ln&,

Cro ••• Air M.d.1 with

4

Oak

I. •• f

Clultera.

Graduated, Mercer Unlvandty, 1949, LL.B. del'ree.
Married to tormer Katherine
Perryman of Talbotton, Geogla, 1961.
Served Two TerlM,
1958-1062, (ieorgla House of Representatives.
l:J yean' active
practice of I.w In all Courts.
P.W f ...

It,

8 .. UHh

C.u.t, Fri••••• f ..... rt

E. A ... r •••

Raymond Davis
Honored By
Sorrier

I

..

graduated

'rom Th. McCallie School In Chat.

tanooga, TenneMce and from the
-

Club.

Mr. Hopkinll is the grandaon of
Mrs. James Allen Smith and the
lat. )ir. Smith .nd Mr.. l.Ind .. ,
Hopkin. and the late Mr. Hopkin.
The wedding will take plac. Jr., Mn. Paul Wiachkaemper, M1'8.
Dec.mb.r 21 at the Firat Baptl.t Bill Keith. Mrs, E. L. And.rlOn.
Church In Statesboro.
Jr., Mrs. J. Brantley JohnlOn,
Mrs. J. P. R.ddlng. Mr •• F. O. Park
A lot of fellow8 who Bay what er, Jr. Mrs. Curtis Lane, Mn. W.
they think don't do enough think· R. Lovett, Mrs. Charlie Jo Mat
Ing.
hews, Mn. Matt Dobaon of Nash�
ville, 1'enn., Mrs. Robert Morris,
Best way to carve u tombstone Mrs. Walker Hi1I� Mrs. Ed Olliff,
Mrs. Zack Smith, Mrs. HuSmith
,Marsh, Mrs. John D. Deal, Mrl'.
B.n Gra,. Mrs. Chari •• Olliff. Jr .•
Mrs. G. C. Coleman, Mrs. Robert
Lanier, Mrs. Phil Hamilton nnd

.

Burman Talmadgu
deeply

Bulloch

County

resent the remarks and

accusations that

former Governor

by

PIa.tl.. Oab
The time Is here tor

reauv. m_

""

part Of

•

_

eaI_ Ia Unit... N.U .... Del. OCt""". :14, The .. Ia no m_
rAIIIII)' m_
appropriate ..,. to ,*allrat. It Ulan by plannl .... .......
_
r.. turlnl' r__ VariOUll UlUted N.Uona m.m""
It. meal drawn from tile European conUnent 11\1"" ,..tUN ..

I,,.

PIaa

"'1JIIant.

,Italian dIah,

::

yt

�

•

- til

.• __ -

eutt �%� �e::

1

-

..

the

curruption. thievery

fit \0 try

to ClSt

and deceit that

the

gUilty

... 19 so

onlo the shoulders of our

cloak Ihat he must bear for

prevailing 'in

his administration

good friend

as

Governor

was one

All

on

in

the

our

State has

ever

Winter

dl •••••• and pregnant ..,om.n are
urged to toke the immunialng v.e

namely eled

persons. an persons with chronic

predldlon

was

based

rep0l'tI prepared by the

on

advl.ed

being
day with

Mr

.nd

Mrs

Shafter

jl!:'unt'
their

Futch.

by

the

1.

2.

3.

tlGrafting

Years.

on a

one

need

you

In for·

additional
my

on

I

your
If the

means

place.
pines are

trees

'l'B1IIUI: 18 A DlFFIIRBNCII:

TB:lS B:lG 200,000

.

pine stands entitltld

to l'ectlive benefits

a.

set

thick,

many

cation

Program.

·fhls step rOI'warl! In contrail.
inK' and el'adicating hog cholera
in Bulloch Cunty was made pos·
sible by the wOl'k of the Bulloch

Oounty Hog Cholera Eradication

�:��i��:ll':!n :�idht:ea�:�p!::
Mr.

tion of MI'. O. A. Bazemore,
local Coun.
LclltCI'
and

should

ty

A�lnsoffice.th�

AK'ent

s

still putlinK on helKht' survey ...of
mIne tHe
Once a tree h .. most of

In

this

making

county

to

of

a

4.\ter.

to show at
thinning at
I�a:tt 46,000 hogs
munized against cholera, and the
regular intervals will help keep
County
bet.
stnnds
and
healthy
your pine
rel'�rt s�nt in by the
ent s office on A
ter able to withstand attack by
ugus� 26th, show
ed 46,1
Mr. Phil
or
office
and
disenses.
insccts
?7.
Campb�n,
My
CommiSSioner of Agriculture, 1m·
the County Ranger can help you
plnn your thinning program.

Don't (orget that

I

.

H •• lth of Oair, C.I...
If you are planning to have

henlthy

a

group of calves from your

dairy cows there al'e certain
things that must be done.
Today, let's concern OUl'solvos
with the housing for theMe cnlves.
'Fhe calves should be raised in
Individual calf pens, and the pens
should be constructed 80 that they
easily cleaned and dlsin·

I

I cfc·entebd·.
By
I clean

all

and

paint the

means

keep the

pen!

sanitary, and do
pens with

a

and don't leave tholle
In the ... n.

lead

not

paint,

paint

cans

You
beddln&'
and dampness in these pens, and
keep the buUdinl' well ventilated,
BUT avoid drafts.
There are man,. more things to
consider in raising a good bunch
for calves but these are certainly

I

important

for

CAN CONTROL GEORGIA

fOI·th in the Hog Cholera Eradl.
too

VOTE

BLOC

a
Hog Oholera Eradication
Al'ca, effective August 20, and
swine producers in the county are

are

I

ZACK D. CRAVEY

you

now.

to

I

�:�:�el
:ur:�;r:�:(�u���ri��IC;::
Dye
to declare

our

county in the

IJ1·ogram.

Dexter Allen Post No. 90
THE

a majority of white Georgiana are going to vote for Marvin GrifBn for IOverDOr;
popular vote race, and a white majority does not guarantee Mr. Griffin's election. There
is another big force to be considered. That is the 200,000 Negro Bloc Vote. That vote will un
doubtedly go to Carl Sanders who bas BOught it by every means at his command. He is willing to
make it the balance of political power in Georgia-if he can.

It is

now

clear that

but this is

a

,

To get this

Big

Bloc Vote, controlled

by Martin Luther King and his NAACP,

a

Bulloch County (armers should
immediately contact their local
veterinarian if they suspect cho.
lern in their herd of hogs, and he
will advise them the correct procedure to follow In participating
in this proK'ram. However" our
farmers are reminded that the
first visit of the Veterinarian to
their farm will be at the farmer's
being taken care of by the State
bein gtaken care of by the State
and Federal program in cue the
diagnosis shows cholera prCHnt
In the h.rd.
,-.11 a condiUon for the payment
Indemnity in herds in counties
designated as eradication areall,

of

,

promise,

promise, promise,

and then give,

give, give!

."!

BXAMPLBS
In Atlanta, the white majority voted for another candidate to be mayor, but The Big. Bloc Vote,
a white minority, elected Allen. Since then, this Bloc Vote has demanded concessions out

of all

proportion

to its numbers.

In Macon, the white ma�ority voted for another candidate, but The Big. Bloc Vote, added to •
white minority, elected Wilson mayor. There, too, concessions have been demanded and received.

·D:IV:IDB AND CONQUBR
Here's how it happens. In every town, city, county and, yes, in the state, voters
various factions. This is good, as each faction checks on the other.
This is

are

divided into

Democracy. It worka when each side plays fair.

and after

which are found dead at the time
of the f.irst visit to the farm by
the Department's representative
shall not xceed one·half (1/2) of
the commercial
value of such
hop. Indemnity shall be payable
on the actual commercial market
value of the hogs.
A &,ood advertisement will sell
your

product if

the reader wanta

It's bad when the weak side wants to win BO badly that it is willing to promise. give, concede and
anything to get a bloc vote such as The Big. Bloc Vote controlled by King and his NAACP.

trade

When such

a

combination wins, chaos is the result.

WHAT'S THB ANSWER
It's just this-the white factions must forget their differences at the town; city, county and state
level. They must decide who best can protect the people of Georgia against domination by this
Big. Bloc Vote and vote for the man who will be fair to every citizen, but will not be intimidated
or coerced by or overly indebted to any bloc vote group.

it and has the money to buy it.

PROBLEMS IN OUR HANDS
-

-

homes with sensible morlgage programs suiled
their needs. Come in. discuss your problems with

today.

Monthly rent·Hke

...,_nts

See Us for Your Bome Loan Need8

FIRST FEDERAL
Savings

and Loan Association

Statesboro,. Georgia,

10
us

American Legion
Urges
as

you

The Country Parson

�

please BUT

THB CHOICB :IS

be the balance of power.

SBP"rEMBBR 12 :IS THB DAY
rests with ,YOU. The decision is yours.
with your friends, and let's join together and all vote for

Georgia's fate

...

Talk this

VOTE

CLEAR

You can vote for Marvin Griffin and give everyone fair representation, or you can vote with the
which would
minority and risk turning the State of Georgia over to control by The Big. Bloc Vote

you to VOTE

"It

a

fellow

Joves

his

nelghbon. he doesn't need
to ltudy an etiquette book
to

know

bow

to

treat

�
-

,

th.m:·_' .... t1 ......... CllrM_

,1

candidate bas to

added to

receipt of the notice as
previously required and an ofllclal dlaK'nosis of cholera, indemn·
will be paid for all hogs which
consider ity
die or which are destroyed be.
cause of being infected with, or
exposed to, the disease i provided,
however, that indemnity for ,hop

i••••••••••i••••••••••••iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

PUT YOUR HOME FINANCING

the

_

_

hogs t.ivtna
�umber
growth.
been vaCCinated against cholera.
its height growth thinning doesn't
It was necollany for our farmers
'help much.
im�

I't!tiroment.

September

Y•• r a .. fI •• A •• 1 ••• 1 .........
BUu.ocH HOME IMPROVEMENT SlaVICI

for

Mr. Editor H. Wynn, Chair-man
the Bunoch County Board of
Commissioners was notified reo
cenUy by Dr. O. D. Dye, Veteri·
narion in Charge, with the State
Department of Agriculture, that

:hR�e:he a;I,:��aof ���::�ee

ThinningR

Zac,k Cravey serves on the Retirement Board of the Pence
Offlcel's, Firemen and State Employees of Georgia. He be·

Democratic Primary

CALL GIORGIIl BITT 784-2844

m.xlmpr�du.to,
u�m:�y�I.�ld:.�Of�������������������������

of

of

the stand is still young and the

12th

productl

eompolltlon of

Influence
...

���n��;
�
f;oy��h :oa� ::o�°'j:bo�/begin
while

the citizens of tholle
Insurance company has failed duro
to

oryunized the Georgia Junior Fire Marshal
of Georgia to
program training over 69,000 young people
protect themselves and their f.milies from the hazard of

.ONDKD ""IIOO'INO

milk production. Sueb cheml·
cal chnnl'ea In nutrient. wUl

is too slow. You may increase th,!'

have failed in other lltates

Zack Cravey

.taplln&'

crop. on. .... Ium. of cotton cl....

I.

Ukewlae chanl'·

Inl' tho material avanable

food a tree uses is manufactured
in the leavell.
It
II
If th t
h

VOTE-RE-ELECT

spend

feFentatlon,

:��:s o:ns�n�i����esR:�!md�:r f��:::

Zack Crnvey sponsored the Georgia Safety Fire Law nnd has
been effectively enforcing this law so that not One Georgia
Bchool child hus been lost in a school Cire during his admin·

\

Incre ••• d to 20 po .. ent. up from
11 pereent lut: wuk. aa. Low

ed

Thl •• I •• Pi •• IIl.n..
During the winter months you

Record

dime hns been lost in such investments

from II par.
cent • w.ek ..... The ....... t.
.&,...... dln' Strlet lAw Ml4d11nl'

Bulloch County ie hereby declar·

office.

---

.hould avoid wet

the home of your dreams is within your
with one of our low,cosl home loans. For
many years we have been helping folks buy or build

Phone 4·2514

If

may want to thin the

Zack C.·avey furnished the leadership in investing over ''''',.
000,000 of Georgin Pension Funds to bring dozens of new

nnd not

winter.

mallon, contact

I

VOTE FOR A RECORD OF SERVICE

Smith. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith, Tr,
of West Side Community, attend.
ed 4.Ji Olub Stat. Congr ... In At
lanta, August 21-24, where she
pve her demonstration on Gard�

This ad paid for by Ihe friends of Senator Herman Talmadge in Bulloch
County

I

GEORGIA

fir••

MI.. Lug.nla

II

Geol'&,ia

the soli 110 that the maxibe
obtained
benefit can
fel'tilizer you apply in

from

t the

istrntion.

Attend 4-H Club
State Congress

the

Cravey

Georgia citizens today pa)r..30'1o less for insurance than they
He hall consiBtenUy
did before Oravey Was fint elected.
sought lower in.urance rates and in the PRllt two years has
successfully opposed higher I'Btes in the courts of Georgia.

secure

of the most

place during

one

Thll cbanp' the

� _.n�e.ke.:_:�era�lIk

mum

plants nnd industries to Geol'&,ia providing thousands of new
jobs for Georgia cltizenll. Each of these loans is safe and

luxurious ship of the American
Presidents Line. 1'he fir&t st01'
will be Hawaii, with Japan next.
Atl.r visiting a total of about
sixteen countries, the group will
return to New York, nrriving
there on December 21st.
Mrs., Gu.!rdia plana to stop

No amount of Griffin Statements can

Not

eatl," Dr.

I'dltion the

Georgia Insurance company has failed during Cravey's
When an insurance company falls, the
policy-holders lose money and theil' insurance protection.

oompanies

n cow

at. _ 1ft.

Mlddllnl', down

Cholera Eradication Program
I
Approved For County

No

460 insurance

of feed

nt of all .-.

Nln

•

•

---

OF

Za� Cravey's

pr"''ate (physicians.

versatile fer-

you chanae food
sometimes
material.,
you
favor one bacterin over the
other. The chnnle in feed
mAy strencthcn certain hac-

• racor ••f p, ••• n .blllt,. .a.
.ccompll.hm.nt for th ..... 1. of C .. rlla.

.iee

four

"When

Till. C.... I •• t •• ith

Bulloch

Health Department to

a

Ylct

,"'omln.nt .....

II

water man.re·

returns.
It•• crop rotation ')'Item. In his
Mr. Olyde B.llo,. who Is. lonlt rob.cco .nd truck crop. he plan.
the Ogeechee to use pen.aeola bahla gr... tor
Rlv.,· Soli Con •• ".. tlon DI.lrlct ..... ture for three or four ,.are
bought an addttiollal tract of land followed by tob.ceo and truck
a year or RO ago and Immediatel, crops tor two or three year•. On
.pplled for '1,lannlng .1I1.t.nc. to I,hl. woodland. h. pl.n. to remo""
thc DI.trlct, on.e District'. tech·, unde.lrabl. tr... to rei .... d.slr.
nlcal urlll
The Soil Con.erYalion able one for
a •• I.t.d
S.rvlee
Mr. Bali., In high qu.llt, wood

McCarthy explnln..

t'l'

STATE

Individuals desiring to be immu"
niaed against Asi.n Influenza are

a

Adyisory

type

I

Comptroller·General

..

Ownership

Long Term Loans

hide what took

I"

The Unlt.d Stat.s will prohabl, cln •• arly In the fali. No vaccln.
elOperience wldeapread outbl'eaks is .vaU.ble at the Bolloch County
of Asian Inf·luenza this winter. He.lth Depa.rtment at present.
This

be returned to you in

etteC'1

Zac:k D.

..

Is

ot

one

rumen.

MAllard

Waltor

for

time cooperator of

:���a�: I:f��en:�;":.y ��:

...? ceod.
If lime is applied in the tall It
will have time to become
live by the time the growth be·
gins In the spring.
Another l'ea80n for applying

VOTE-BE-ELECT

6.

known.

treat-

called

U,high risk" groups
Iy

can

at the

that the

.in; g; .; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; I ; ;m; ;e; ;l; ;n; ;t; ;h; ;'; ;f; ;al; ;l; ;i"; ; ;th; ;a; ;t; ;lt; ; ;W; ;I ; ;I; ;co;; n�'I_

Outbreaks 1'his

Expected

results

80

Ing Cravey's administration.

Owning

and honest

80

stomn.cM,

start of the faU lIe ••on

already

Influenza Research.

citizens

81�1!�t t::�t�h:�ld be taken

"Tho

.1

mum

made milk.

ttme t& de

plant

.--------'--.---------------Committee

For

four bu-

soil 80 'au know the correct ferti·
liul' to use, plus your lime stand·

�_�

Asl'an lnfluenza

grain

.cre.

Ulle

and we hope
tested y')ur

seed,
certit\ed
lIave

tba� yoU

ticipnting

reach

progressive

per

you need to

�! b��::::p�c��e r::,me��l�oe:.

.d.pted .fter the r.lna which halted field
i
operation. late last week. Farm-

on

Let Geor"" Do 11.1

Bucce... asy. Dr. Robert
D. McCarthy of Penn Btlde,
could mean COWl could pro
duco mtlk for iee creafftJ
eheele, or .paclflc dletl.
He and hi. auoclate. an
experlmentlnl' with control

U.. for P •• t.H.
Fall Is the proper tim. to apply
lime to your Bermuda Grass .nd

on

comprl.l

\

tleular direction.

the Infor.

mple .nd

lIeves that thl'ou&,h the prudent investment of those funds
Georgill cun nnd will pay more dollars to those retil'od or nn·

ht in Junior Frozen Foods and
lst in Junior Dress Revue.

We all know that Herman's administration

ed,

4.

ening, placing 2nd In the State.
Lugcnla Is an outstanding 4-H
Club member during her Clo\"'r�
leaf and Junior' years she placed
btl in Cloverleaf Frozen Foods.

HERMAN TAI:.MADGE

bu.hels

shel. per .cre.
One final reminder,

Crum"" WlUI well_ted; ...,. on raek a r_ mlnuteo,
011 Into akllltt to • dtptb of " Inch. Hat. Brown '1'l'Plant aU_
,,,hUy on both alclta In h ••ted 011; pw. In _.._ 1HIk1 ... wIthout ov ...lappl .... Iprlnkl. with -........
and Parm_ ch_. Top _ aU.., with • all.., Of --ch.... Poul' tomato _uee oyer all. Bake In moderate ov-.
(100' F.) abOUt 10 mlnuteo. ... WlW cII_ melt. and .... bblu.
Yield: • HI'¥lnP. alMnlt I .1Ie:. each.

after which IIhe will reo
tUrn to her home In Statellboro.

seen

ctlon. wh,

your oata for

plant

two

gruine

ra eora--=
PoUr

family,

Man'in Griffin has

September

..

,planted

BULLOCII COlJlIITI

-

linuad to tho

-

thero now arc trylnl' to Jeam
whether milk compo.ltlon
can be influenced In any par

Don't pen, .011 test.

•••

It )'OU
use

....

Ohristmas with Genevieve and 'her

Marvin GriMn

STATISBORO, GIORGIA

wa•• till pndomln.nt and "pre
pian· ed
durin. the week ending Aug· sented 49 percent of aU c .......
complete
ning
ust
1962
totaled 17.131 .bal •• whll. tbet .taplln&, 1-1·16 In....
31.
Sell C •••• "allon S."Ic.
�ent on hill farm. T.his includes
brlnl!'ln� the ....on total to 35. comprl •• d U po ... nt of all ......
Complete soil and water con- drainage ditches of .n kinds
.d. Cotton .teplln&, on. Ineb and
439 bal...
servallon plans have recenNy been tr.pesodl.I, V-t)'lpe, land beddln,
shorter was much more ift ....d·
and tile. It include. irrigation, pita
Cotton ..... dlng Middling con· enc. this w .. k.
completed for the farms 0 f CI'y d e for
stora.e of water for irriptlon
B.lley .nd W.lter Mall.rd. both In In
dry ,perloda.
the Wutald. Community. Th ••e
farm.MI .r. looking tow.rd utlll.Mr. M.II.rd I. v.ry conlClou.
for
.11
their
land
It
I.
what
In,
of • n •• d for erop rotation •• e.·
�
beat suited .nd treated each acre .peelany for the control of nema.ccordlng to It. ne.d. for m.xl· -tod.s. and pl.n. to b.lln • gnu·
.ONDID IlOOPINO

Reaearchen

composition.

matlon .h •• t Ihould be flll.d out
and returned to my office. If you
be, need loll t •• t b.1II .nd Informa·
20 tlon .heeb contact my office.

you contact my office'
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Brownell Tour.
The entire party lWiIl sail

to

boen

Mr.

E. T ... R .... M.m.

Br

Pennaylva

at

nla Stato University reveal it
I. ponlble to chanae a cow'.
milk fat percentalo and fat

to

and October 1&.

�

_PlANT. PIDA. II'I'YL&
__

1 _....
1 ... ,
� _

Oala for

planted

Ityla.

I .. ,. Co .. _ ..
Con ,,_

you

ed betw ••n
vembel' 1.

01' JrourUl
Tbankqlv� Without a turk.y. _ter wlthoul a ham
of July Without. picnic. on. of _ n_ �Ial ...,.a - the

Ilant

Virginia,

Experiment.

For your sprlnl planUn .. , it is
belt to take the .011 te.t In Oc·

o.ta for ..... In Ihould be plant.
October 1 and No-

It wouldn't ...

holldaya.

5.

Roanoke,

returned

be

tober, November, December, and
plot o.ta for lP'Uin., and It J.nu.ry.
won't b. too long until It will be
Soli te.ta for f.1I plantlnlP ...
time to pl.nt oats for 11'.ln.
belt taken durin. June, Jul" .nd

Can be Yours

10th.

Conservation

to you.

�s:s::::

Mrs. J. E. Guardia plans to leavo
Statesboro on Septembor 10th for
a tour around the world. In At·
•• he will join a ure·long frl.
end. M .... J. I. Garrard of MIIl.dgc.
viII •• and tog.th.r th.y will go by
(jet to S.n Francisco, where they
will meet other members of the

in

have been made

..

On World Tour

SENATOR

in

Sept.

recommend.tlon ·to

("Aunt)' Aaent

statell.

Mrs. J. E. Guardia
LeaeJes

(By Roy Po •• 1II1

resulting In tragic financial loss

Home

TUB IIlILLOCII 'lUII8

n_

Crop rotations and proper wood- en Inereaaed the number of hand MlddUnr increued to .... n per
cent al compared with four per
land management will piny importI k ers an d mec h anical h arvest- cllint. week
pc
allO.
ent parts In Mr. Bailey's (uture
ers to .peed the harvesting of .tho
Iplnns.
Cotton
1-1·32 Incbee

Soil and Water

I ta:'�t'��lr;.:t �Ol�o�;� f�:Y'O�:

Elarm News

e

Over

Mrs. EUoway Forbes.

I

WIlen to s.n T •• t
We ar. often a.ked when Is the
bellt time to take a soU test.

1

administration.

;'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili"itjOiCihil"jeiliinitiraififliC·iiiiii.
We the friends of

•

M

M

senior. She

Sorority.
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:ntMars� ;""nk Slmmo���n

Gainesville, G(lorgia

D.w....
n Savan.

the

Cotton ,Market

visit

'I1hursday
Freeport.
Gary's sister, Mrs. Glenn Futch of Orlando, Fl..
Mrs. C. J. M.rtln,
Odel.ln and Mr. Oefel.ln.
MI., Sue Simmon. I.ft Sunday M.rtln vl.lted r.l.tlv ••

on

A wat.r dIOpooal.y.tom of par.
alle! terrac .. with w.t.rw., •• nd
Quality of the cotton cl .... d
.odd.d fl.ld bord.n I. In the plan
.t til. USDA. Aul'Uota CIa .. ln,
•• well •• dr.ln ..... ,.talDl for
the lowland. Pa.ture. of ... nuool. Office d .. llnad till. week. Cotton
bahl. 1IfAO •• nd co ••tal be .... ud. h."...
Increa .. d
tI...
g.n.r.lly

'::::;.

to visit

putu

I.rm. It woo onl,.
ntl,. how.
ever, that • complete, "erall plan
was made for the enUre 'arm.

Int.Nat to the Farmen

NEWS

was

Sweetheart

Elect Robert E. Andrews

AOI;E

Saturday

the

the hom. of Mr •. G. C. lind Mrs.
J.nnlng. wlll..,end som..
the lleene of a deliaht time .t J.kyll Island and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futeh. Mr.
ful luncheon In honor of Mrs.
Smith will ke.p IItti. lIiob.rt.
and Mra. H.rr, Futeh left Frida,
M.. tt Dobson, hostess with Mn.
Gary Witt. and Jimmy Brown to sp.nd a few d.y In JacklOnville.
Col.m.n wa. Mrs. Bill K.lth.
Ien
for
III. Fla .• nd vl.lt Mr .• nd Mra. D.nver

Frida,

Colem.n

f��

of

on

and Ad"ertiaing of Special

"Ne..

'-UN

Billy [.anler .p.nt a few da,.
Mrs. Jennings parents, in
Savannah last week with Stevie
Mr, .nd Mrs. Horac. Smith. Dr. and
David Denmark.
to

Roger Holland.
The

ideas but very often the lack of
ideas explains the usc of words.

returned and will join

family here

..I.nnlnl' for

Mr. and Mn. Ali Sutherl.nd
Mr. and Mrs. Rabon Sanders
lcCL Wiednesday for Clearwater,
and son's of Florida is spending
Fill. where they wlll be the guests
awhile here with his parenta, Mr.
of their nephew. William Night
and Mrs. J. W. Sanders.
ingale and Mrs. Nightingale. 'I'hey
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes and
"Iso visit Afr. and Mrs. E. W.
will
chief lind Mrs. MorriloR of At
son's of Savannah spent week end
Thomas in St. Augustine before
I
with Mr .• nd Mrs, H. W. N.smlth.
lanLa, guest of Mn. John Mc
Daniel was also remembered with returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Denmark and
a handkerchief.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Mansfield
80ns of Savannah spent
Sunday
Thlrt, flv. frl.nd. of tbe hon. Jennings with their children, Beth
with Mr. and Mn. Walter [.anl.r.
oree were invited.
Rnd Robert arrived Wednesday

Mrs. Edna Uoefcl with visitorR,
low won F"berge Ilerfume, and
for cut. note pal.er, went to MrR.

Jr.

his

COUNTY

white gladioli and mums. Ooftee
wua served from
a sll'er
bowl aL one end of the table.
The honor guest was remember_
ed with n dainty linen handker

howlR. (or viHitors

was

dining

room

.avU.oca

NEVILS

her Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Bazemore. Mr.

In

Williams
table In the

T"III"'y, �ber .. llU
-

punch

80n

A. 1\1. BrAswell wn"
Ret o( (rulL julco �lu!!tI·

a

wed

were

UII__..__..

covered with a lace and Unen doth 26th.
h.ld a central a""npment of

Jr.
Miss

flowers

The

wus

WilIinms,

I

Tueoda, to \'Iolt II... 'l'B1I: BULLOCII 'l'lM1IS
DaJtoIl8 a..b.
STATESBORO, {;BORGIA

Blllieh In

Mr•• nd lira. Jlmm,. Seou and
eon, Mike. of Chamblee, aeofllla.
At Tea Thursuay
Mr. .nd Mra. Frank WIIIi.ma' .pont the bollda,. with h.r
mother,
Thursday afternoon Mn. Claar with their chlldren, Frank the MH. Georae She.rouH and Mr.
lee Olliff, Jr. was hostey '" • third .nd Art, 01 Washington, D.
ShearouM.
lovely tea in honor ot Mn. ..tt C. arrived la.t week to spend eeveDobson of Nuhville, Tenne.e. ral weeks with their parents, Mr.
Throughout the lovel), bome .. r. und Mrs. Everett WilIi.mll .nd
I
I'"Il

�

den

Mrs.

Mrs. H. P

Oharlle Jo Mathews, Mrs. W. R.
Lovett, Mrs G. C. Coleman, Mrs.
hanc Bunce and Mrs ..... C. Park.

of

SOCIAL BRIEFS ?:lIna

Gue.t of n,
DOnor

decor.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Lanier
Brannen of Statesboro announce
the engagement o( their daughter,
Beverly Sue Brannen to Carter

served.
for tho club went to

K'illj.:'crnle

P'I'

Dan

sandwiches, of Mr. and Mrs.
Lindsuy Hopkins,

H, low for the club

her mother, Mrs. Morrison of At..
Innla, Mrs. H. P. Jonds, Sr., Mra.

er.

cheese

MMI. Frank J.
wooden "ulud

the honoree. Mrs.

were

Mn.

Beverly Sue
Brannen Engaged
To Carter Hopkins

Wuyne Hopkins

pllrty cokes und lime shur

bert in

candelabra.

and

BUuh left

•

Mis.

Mrs. H.

hottess at

was

Smith

Tuesday Bridge Club
Entertained By
Mrs. Bean

Mra. Matt Dobson
Saturday

S

M ra Matt Dobson

•

LOCAL SOCIAL NEWS

over

MARVIN GRIFFIN
This ad paid for by

f�iend8 of Marilin G"iffin who believe

in him and in the

future of GeOrgia.

operAtive
revenu_

Legal

neCMMl')' In ...... tbat

....

under euc:h rate. win be ...

meet
qu.t. to
Ine.....t
operatlft.
('oatil In connecUon with the Impro ..
ment and e_panalon or the Coopen.
t ve-e telephone '"eIllU .. Ineludlna the

Notices

eatllhl'-hment

tor

aubk.rtbln

Cooper8t1v. ot extended
to

HI '_bora
TI II preHnt

area

0' tbe
..-TIe.

Oeorat.

monthly rat. aad the
ra .... tor telephon.
Ice rendered by the Cooperative
Met forti In lb •• ppUcaUon .. tol

propolled monthly
.. rv
Ilto

10''''

""01'0"0

.rooklet
Brookl"t
Porta, .'a'_borG
Nevil. Iwltche.

STATBSBORO. GIORGIA
flowen on
IGved enee

'87G

"M
46.

""

" ..

e ••

'".

".

of th,lr

Top Service
Sta. Operator

bad to toke them off ... ve. the
family of Ihla loved one will be
more Ihan glad to buy you flow
e.. 01 any kind

Jame. Willred

,13 III
ISO

fI:l

:g

Watan,

oWller

01 Wale.. Gall .............
al 1 We.1 Broad 81 , hu baen H

Thank. Very Much
The Bernard Smllh Family

I .. ted for Ihe oecond .Iralght ye ..
the operator of the top eerviee
in the Savannah area He
il the Bon of Mr and Mrs Tom
Waten of the Denmark commun

ltp29

as

statton

075

<5.

BUUOCB COUN'I'Y

-

Waters Named

Pi..... who ne..,. thlo 10 atop I
If you ro In need of flowen that

Pona'
Nevil.
Cillo

'625

the ......

Obituaries

ily

The oelectlon of Wale .. by tho
Petroleum council
of
Georada
qualifies him to compete In a
state wide contest with 11 other
Mr I H
Zary Bea.ley age service station oper.ton
The winner of this contest will
81 died Sunday nlgbt In ttle Bul
loch County Hospital after a Ion. be announced at the Petroleum
Ulnesa A retired farmer of the Council II annual convention AuI'
Leefleld Community Mr Bealiley 27 at Ihe General Oglelhorpe Ho
WBII a
life lonl' resident of Bul tel on Wilmington bland
loch Couuty and a member of the
Ashe. Branch Prlmltl"e Baptl.t
Church
Bessie Lee Beasley at Leefield
He is survived

by

his wife

The
winner
and
runner up
will receive a week s free vaca
tion at a Geo .... a relOrt the ule
of a new :car during the vacation
and an mscribed
.,Iaque

Mrs

daughters Mn Johnnie Sowell
of Baltimore Maryland Mrs Mar
VlO Marshall of Tampa Fla
Mrs
AI Orolnl 01 Columbus Ohio Mrs
Ouida Byrd of Port Wentworth
Ga and Mrs Jerry Bean of Gard
en City Ga
6 lIonB George Frank
and Hubert Beasley of Savannah
Gordon Bensley of St LOUIS Mo
Dave Beasley 01 Hollywood Flo
Todd Beasley of Leefleld 1 slst5

er

6

An Editorial
hardships the.e thlnge and bl.
long combat service tlylnl' oYer
Germany in World War II have
noticeably given him a campau
ion a forthrightne.. a f.irm re
solve to

and restore the
to a
blgh plain where It will apln be
the chief lepl service for aU
Mr C S PJIoctor of Stilson
brothers
Dan Joe
Burl and Georgians if we wlll but let him

Harley Beasley of StillOn Bernie
Beasley of Savannah and Allen
Beasley of Pineora Ga 20 grand
children 8 great I'J'8ndchildren
and several nelce. and nephews
Funeral

ser\

ices

Tuesday aflernoon

were

at 4 00

lAir

G
G

sel ve

I
I

How can
for such a

we

1'0 wrong in

voting

man ';>

W

JACKSON

_

Jack.on

W

86

Halold

L Donald.on
aviation
structulal mechanic third cl ....

�:!:I;::noforra::� Mr �:=

boro
ba. entered tbo mytblcal
Doman of Neptunu. Rex ' with
92
other
members
of
Attack
died
Squadron 52 aboard Ibe altock

Thursday night in the Bulloch
Oounty Hospital ofter a long ill

aircraft

USS Lexington

carrier

native of Jenktnu
Neptunus Rex according to the
Counly bul had lived In Bulloch mythology of marlnera is the rul
er of the kingdom of the aea
Htl
for
the
J
2
He
County
past
years
is survh'ed by 1 son Cle\ e Jack
unhkely headquarters are located
ness

He

was

a

and 1 sister Mrs Et.ta White
both of Stntesboro Funeral ser
son

vice

were

anywhere the imoainary equator
ial line

held Saturday morning

splits

Persons

the

sea

crossina'

the

equator

flam the chapel of Barnos FUnel al arc
Rlud to have entered his do
Home wilh Rev
DeWitt Shippy main
and thus become
ahell

oftlcl8tmg Burial was in the Pay
Chapel Oemetery

nes

backs

and

are

initiated into the

brotherhood

Let's Go Bulloch
Let's Make it

a

County
Landslide for

Carl Sanders

Begin

Wednesday Sept.

12

•

•

The Character, Integrity and reputation of
the two major candidates. We .ubmlt that
Carl Sander.; young, able, energetic and

No

one

will

wave a

magic

ther the problems of
Paid {Ol

by people who belwve

I

}

0

our
est)

n

I

dl.appear

desccllcy

l

nd

v}

0

on

bring to the State of Georgia an admlnl.tra·
tlon that we can all point to with prl ....
•

Let'. not let

Georgia be held up again to r..
Let'. stand up and be counted for
honesty and de.cency In government. Let
the voter. of Bulloch and of Georgia voice a
dlcule.

nor

behove

matter of record how CARL .t ....

We know that CARL I •• Incere and that hi.
.tatement. are not based m ..... y on politi.
cal expediency but that when elected he will

wand to make el.

.tate

a

candidate.

Education, teacher pay, highway., fiscal
pollele. of Georgia and the many other
area. of .tate government .... pon.lbility.

progressive will bring to the State of Geor.
gla an admini.tratlon that i. not .teeped In
doubt, cronism and favortl.m but will lead
affair. of our IItateln an hone.t, capable and
forthright manner.
•

It I.

gubernatOl1al

111

the future of Georg

n

•

....oundlng "NO" to .... repetition of anoth.
er term of the
"grafting year....
All Bulloch CounHans are reminded too that
thl. I. the BUT OPPORTUNITY to be In the
Govemor'. Man.1on that We have ever had or
perhaps will have In many a day.
CARL will be good for Georgia.
He will be
good for Bulloch County. Carl Sander. I.
the right man for you.

VOTE FOR

Carl Sanders
Governor of Georgia
Wedne.day, September 12th.

················

SANDERS

Faculty
Meeting Held
SepL 15

HeadofGSC
Dr

Albert M

Deal

was

named

thIS organllaton
The Board of
Drecto ... met for the purpose of
officers
who
are Dr Deal
electin«
president Mr Everett Williams
vice president Mr Don Coleman
secretary and Mr Bill Dewberry
treasure

T-he meeUn,

wal
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Begin Calendar

116

Sale Sept. 8

17
85

23

66

11

11
12

36

10

81

69

28

43

10

17

82

10
78

283

820

19

186

21

10

128

84

32

188

84

75

296

73

93

280

108

1160

24

28

29

37

&8

82

20

29

98

'8

424

Lions Will

EDWARDS

_

15

28

25

87

47

62

16

24

68

51

221

larpat vot.. on no"'" Md ,...
Ihe tlrol lime the uta hu ntH
under tbe popular vote oIn.. the
county unit 'Yltem wa. thrown ou,
by the Fedoral courta
The uno\fllclol tobulatlon for
coulfty with an preclncta

Bullocll

President Bill Feronce 01 Ihe
Statesboro Liona Club announeed
Ihla week that the Club will begin
Ita Annual Blrlhday Calendar Sal.
tho nil'ht of Tuesday September
18

.

Collel'e

Ogeechee Lodge
Plans Meeting

Senator Carl Sanders wa. elected Governor of
GeoFlia ,...
In one of theUvU .. ,
campaigns In Georgia political hillory
vIctory over hi. chief contender, lormer gOY
crnor Marvin Gflffln
The campalng, which since early July hu
.. e 1. lato every eoual, and Ift
tI n of tho .tate drew on. of ,&b.

tcrday

18

15

25

BENTLEY

procedures which shOUld see over
1800 students enrolling at Georgia CRAVEY
Southern

Sweeps to
Victory by 2 to 1
Margin for Governor

69

11

42

.

ALLEN

rel'tstration

Sanders

when he rolled to

GRAYSON

faculty and staff members WILSON
be Introduced by DIvisions
Chairman

This week WIll include

newly formed Georgia Southern
Thun
Col1ege Foundation Inc
d.y night .t tbe Inilial meetlnl< of

_

41110

37

.•.....................................................

.............................................

41 ...

84

.

will

The rollowlng Monday Seplem

to the office of President of the

GEER

4 ....

New

ber 17 freshman week wUl begin

FoundatiOIL

BARFIELD

BURDINE

_

········-·············· ••....••.••.•.•.••......•.•.

First

1962

The purpose of the sale i. to
raise money for it B e,eliaht Con
servation prOl'l'8m which

providea

ofes and IIUrgury to thOle who are

lege will

be the

unable to

provide it for themaelv

IIJ'leaker for the

eK

Tuesday Seplember 18 1962
Ogeechee Lodge No 213 F " A
M will hold a regular meeting at
held at Ihe lodge on Soulh Main St

Ihe Forest Helgbto
Club
At 7 30 P M Supper will be
The purpose of this organisation
sen ed by the ladies of
The E�st
18 to
80licit donation" gifts or
ern Star
aaelated by the
Glrlo
grantl for the pur-pole of aidinR'
01 The Balnbow
afler whlcb an
Georgia Southern Oollele and
open meeting to which the public
higher education Any gif,ta or is mvlled will be beld
lor about 1
donations to the Foundation is eli
hour for purpose of presenting
gtble for tax deduction.
the Grand Lodge Award to Bro
M r W A Bowen hail accepted
IV III Cromley pre.entotlolf will �e
the chalrmnn.hlp ror tbe 1962
made by HOD Walton Ueber Judge
68 Fund RaiSing Campaign for the
of Superior Court
Also
3rd
foundation
GI and Stewnrt of the Grand Lad
'Aloae att.endinJ(f the meetin,:
11 95 year award wlll
ge of Ga
were "'r
BIU Dc" ber.ry Mr Sid
be made also after presentation
ncy Boswell Dr Zach Henderson
tho master 8 degree WIll be can
'Mr BI1l FOI dhnn
Mr FranCIS fOI red
on three candidates
Allen
'Mr
Hnl ry Zolumos
Dr
Albert Deal
1\11
Don Coleman
and Mr RIC Mandes Representing
local ciVIC clubs were MI
Avant
EdenfIeld Mr BiIJ Tel rnnco and
1\11 Ray Hendrix

Country

FIRST

METHODIST CIRCLE

CALENDAR OF

be

spo

Acquainted Dance will
lsored by tho Statesboro

Chamber of Commerce for Geor

Southern

Oollege Freshman
on Monday September 17 at 8 00
P m m Ihe Alumni Building (Old
Gym) on the college campus This
IS an annual affair sponsored
by
gl8

the Ohumber or Commerce
From
there

8 00

Will be

until

11 00

P

01

entertain
Mr Char
ie RobbinS Statesboro Chamber of
00 1 merce
'PreSident
will give
the welcome

dancing

ment and reft eshment.e

Ths dance for the entertainment

Georgln Southern College

Auto Accident Unravels

Hold-Up
aCCIdent

neal

Saturday that took

the I fe of MIS Helen W Staf
ford 32 o( Statesboro and sent
t 0 lTIP'l
....
the Bulloch County

HO<:'J'IItnl

(0

t catment

of brUIses

tnd cutiS begn 1 untavelimt a story
of' the robbclY of the Bank of

Ncwlngton
Ernest 0 Neal
35 of
told
here
while
pol ce

Lyons
bemg

In
rnce

the

in

the lieutenant GoYeroon:
the county with 11 of

precincts

12

leading
1200th

but
were

..

Sheffield

....

from

the

returns
not

nvallable at pre.

time
Over the state JImmy
built up a good Ie d In h

nnd 678 Negro

Get

at

ob 10

former Governor Marvin Griffin
lralllnir wtlh 2& 7 4

September 17

h It his

'-lorn hl t

with 3647 votu and

regilJtered

A

Wedneeday

governors race show

ed Sanden

Freshmen Mon.

of the Incommg freshman and is
the Inttal event for freshman week

Bank

preM time lnte

at

nlaht in the

Dance For GSC

Nearly e\ Cll mnn hus U I em
cdV for the tloubles of everyone
own

in

ulgn to

MEETINGS

The F Ht Metho I st Chlllch wl11
h
e the �e
ert1he CI elm'! m the
lames us follows
Mondav Se temb I J 7 nt 4 00
Ruby Lell c cle With MIS ] loYd
Jone� nnd l\1If1 AUlhlev Blown
Badv I ee Circle With MIS n J
Holland JI
Sadv Maude Moore
Clr Ie With MIS John Dluksdale
T csday
18
at
September
10 00 A M
Lily McCroam C ..
ele WIth Mrs
J
R
Donaldson
Dretn Sharpe Circle With MIS Al
fred Dorman Inez W Ihums CII
de With MI R Harry Smith

St

the prog..... that It
rves a realization.
BUT you may be
, that CARL SANDIERS
will do a. much or more In thl ...... rd than

We the frl...... of Carl Sander. In Bulloch
county urge all Bulloch County Voter. to e.pec.
lally consider the following:

GRIFFIN

Ike Mlnkovlta .halrman 01 the
Golf Co •• ltt.. 01 the
Foro.1
Hel,hta �.., Club announced
thla w,* that 'all Goll Clinic.
will belln In Ihe near futuro
Art Itrall and Ronnie aloon
pro and _I.tanl pro will con
duct tho Cllnlco Golfe .. Ihat are
Interelled In joining Ibe cUnlc
obould conto.t Club Pro Art Krall
The IInl general f.culty meet
The eUnlcs will be MIt up on a Ing of Georgta Southern College
lUX conleeutive week basis
It i. will be beld Salurda, September
a.ked that ,olfe .. nol .Ip up UDo 1&, ID lIae Frank I William. Cent
lei" they can partleipate tn all Ilx er at 10 00 a m
Tbl. will be
claise
for the entire faculty and ltaft
For achoo! ale ROlfers el ..... of the college
will be beld on Salurday s Other
On Salurday evening at 7 00
clauel will be determined by the
In the Frank I Wlillama
p m
number of golfers signinl' up for
Center a faculty dinner will be
Ihe Clinic
beld Dr Z.cb S Hendenon 1>roal
dent of the collel'e \\ III preside

11

any other

44.10

------------------------------------_

On
Compare.
Comparison proves

HOW BULLOCH COUNTY VOTED

In Near Future

Dr. Deal Named

-

Baptiot MYTHICAL ORDER
Elder Ivy Spivey of

fidatinl' assisted by Elder Denver
Hollingsworth Burial Wa. in the
Church Cemetery
MR

us

Attoney Genonl

HAROLD L DONALDSON
held
o'clock INITIATED INTO

from ttle an .. Primitive
Churcb wltb

serve

olll.e of

Fall Golf Clinics Will

cr

unseat veteran

Bentley
s

camp

Comptroll

Ge, (:ful Zach Cravy
Thele WUII 0 total of 8313 white

voters and 1040 Negro
H in the county of whIch the
120llth accounted for 4861 white

votel

CUJit 262

were

Of the total vote»
cd from abs-

I cccn

cntee voters

Incomplete and
turns

are

Ihi. page

unoffIcial
tabulated clse\\here

re
on

